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In recent years. capital gains from farm real estate appreciation 
provided many fanners with funds for retirement or for investment in 
;t home freeter, tractor, fertilizer, or more land. In the 1930's, real estate 
depreciation 11·iped out an equity base and caused mortgage foreclosures 
for numerous farmers. Changing land prices oln·iously haye had an 
important impact on real income and resource returns in agriculture. 
This stluh 11·as made to determine the magnitude and selected effects of 
changes in land prices. Certain hypotheses explaining land price changes 
are enumerated and statisti< ally tested. 
Rising land \alues in recent years have prompted several questions. 
\\'hat is the role of the nonfarmer in the real estate market; is he gaining 
control ol Ltrm land resources? Are goyernment administered allotment 
and land retirement program-, the principal source of land price incre-
ments[ b the U.S. in danger of exhausting its land 'upply to prO\·ide 
food and liYing space for an expatHling population? To what extent is 
the recent land price spiral based on pure speculation, unfounded in 
prospe< tiYe earnings-hence in danger of '·overheating" and collapse 
11'ith um-,equent heavy capital losses to fanners and others? This study 
;tttemph to ansv1·er these and other questions. 
Magnitude of Capital Gains From 
Farm Real Estate 
The ;1\erage per acre Yalue of U.S. farm land and buildings in-
creased 337 percent from 1940 to 1964 (Figure I). This is a substantial 
rise in relation to other prices in the farm and nonfarm sectors. The 
implicit price deflator of the Gross \:ational Product, a measure of the 
general trend (inflation) itl all price:, in the economy, increased only 
ID penent since 1940. In agriculture, the index of prices paid by 
LtrnJep, lor items used in prolluction (exc:luding land but including 
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Figure 1. Trends in prices of farm real estate, farm commodities, farm 
inputs and the general U. S. price level. 
Source: Fcortomir Report u.f tlu_, Pu_,_,irfeJil . .Januar~. 196:) and ··nous :-..:->tt :::.. 
intere.st. laxe~ :111d \\'age Ltles) Jose I:'J:! percent lrom 111111111 l~Hil. The 
index ol prices recei\ed b; Ianners lor :tll < onm1oditie., "·;,, up 1 ;lti per-
cent lrom the 11110 lc\·cl. It i-, :tpparent th:tl IJ\ se\er:tl st:t!HLn-ds, Ltnn 
real estate prices di.,pLt) a '>Ub.,tantial a1hance -,ince 11110. \IeaJni'!Jile. 
Ltnd ];, ~ome me:"UIT'> has declined in imporLt!Ke :!'> a LH 1"1 of produc-
tion. ( :ropbnd used lor crops decrea-,ed nine percent and Ltnd in I arms 
increa-,ed only li\e percent since 111 !0. '\et capital impro\emt·nts totaling 
11.1 billion 11Hil dollar~ .-,ince 11110 jmtil) no more than a <>ne-third in-
crement in Ltnd \:tlues 1 Clearh. capital g:tins are :111 impmLtlll clement 
In the rarm real e~tate price trend. 
Change~ in larn1 real estate price-, are e-,peciall) imporLtill bu :tt~'>e 
ol the attendant capital gain-, (l<hse.s) and redistribution <>I ill( ome. 
\leasures ol capital gains in Ltble I are ddined as the l<illSUrnption 
items~ that the hypothetical o\\'ner ol all l'. S. Ltrm real estate <ould 
purchase at the end ol the year 11·ith lund-, remaining lrom the beginning 
1 IIH" 111'/ ill\c..,:nwnl {(;!piLd Jllllth;t.-.c" ~c..,.., dl']Jll"tl;lloOll .l\!d d;!IJJ;q2,c) ..,illtt· ]' fat"' !mild 
mg-., \\indmilh. \\('\].., ;tlld !cntc:-. ''."" 11.1 billion I~Hil doiLJr .... [hi.., {'"titll;J\t' uw:vlc~timatt-' hotlt 
i;l) land ntj;ito/ 1111/ilfrr'f'lllf'llh lor <Oll"<T\ation :llld dr.tinagv .tnd till dcjnnw/lu' Lit' to lmilding ... 
tJLttmodcd \)\ farm tonsolid;llion. and land ;tttrition tilrolll.!h t fllJlping ,11Hl cro ... ioTt t .tpital d.ll:t .1rt 
!tollt (~il. C:q1iLtl data ;ttc dcf!akd \)\ the indc'\ ol plttc'- p;!id h\ fanllt'l'- lUildinQ ... and 
ktH ing lll;tlcriah front 1 ~;·{), 
-!.[he capit:d g.tilh arc ddbtcd In the 111dt·'\ ol ptitn p.tid tl\ Ltllllt't" lot 111. .... cd i" L11nih 
!i\ ing, 1~1.1/~.-~~~ 100. I hu". t:tpita\ g;tin.., lllc:t..,lllt' the 111:1g11itudc ol potclltl.d ,a,nptil•ll ]Hit 
t lt;t~c ... .1\ tile 1~1.17-1~1 ptitt' lt'H'l. Bc<:tll'-t' pruC' mclitc~ lo1 ptodwtion it('tl\" JHll• 1."ed h'r ~.lltllcl~ 
;!ltd ,\1-;0 tht' gt'llt'L!I Jllitt' \t•\('[ di ... p\;t\ ll't'IHJ.., ..,jmil.11 l(l tht· dcibtOI li"Cd, tilt ;;,"ill,2 ]10\\Vl 
inlt.·J·t·tlet'" tall ht· lJn,;u\ctJt(l ~ollw\\h:tt lw\ond to!l..,l!tll]lli<lll 1\tlll'- ptttth;L'-t·d ll\ 11'" ~·"'~. ,., llllll'l 
nwa'-lllT'- o! Llllll l;tpi!.tl g;1it1~ .tnd tlll'il irnplil.tli()th 't·t ' .'-~J. 1~1 .ttH! 
7 
1car 1cal e~t.!lt' iJJ\l',llllcnt -allcr repaying· the purchase price ;tJH\ capit<tl 
imp1ovemenh The ;11mn:tl gain~ are :tnounting or "papet· profits never 
lully realited. Cains arc not applicable to any specilic !ann situation, 
nor< an the; be anumuLtted in Table I to show period gaim. The esti-
mates ;tn' a gener;tlmea-,ure of changes in LJ. S. farm fin:mcial conditions 
,lemming· lr<1lll annu;tl l;mn re;tl estate price fluctuations .. \n attempt 
IJy all mvntT' sitnultaneousl) to sell fannland and rcalit.e the large c;tpital 
g;tins [or an' 1ear in Table l \\'ould depress land Yalues ;tnd <ause capital 
lossc'->. 
Three periods ol major t:tpital gains and losse~ are shown in Table 
I. :'l.n apparent association existed bct\\'ecn capital gains and net farm 
income in rhe first t11·o periods. The first period, I<) I 0-~0. was one ol 
Table 1. Total Value and Estimated Annual Capital Gains from u. S. 
Farm land and Buildings, 1910-1963. 
\';liuc ol \'a inc of .\llilu.d \'alue of Value of Annual 
\' t' ~ ll f.lllll R(·al EsLt!l' 1 Ltpital (;;tin.,.:! Yc;u Farrn Real Fstatt• 1 Capital Cains:: 
.. 
1 Bil. Current i Bil 1957-.19 iBiL ( :urrent (Bil. 1957-'19 
Dollars I Dollars' Dollars I Dollars\ 
I 'Jill :~-l.H 2.8 1937 :15.~ .0 
1911 36.11 ~.8 1918 3.5.:2 :2 . .5 
I9lc :n:; ~.:) 19:l9 :H. I 1.0 
I CJ] :l ::lfL.i 1.+ 19+0 :n.b 1.5 
l'IH \9.6 . 7 19+1 :H.+ ti. 7 
19li l9.6 li.ti 191:! '17.5 7.6 
I 'lib --i~_:) 7.3 19+:1 +1.6 II.:! 
1911 +:1.:'1 8.:! 1944 +8.2 9.:2 
191H 511.11 6.8 1945 5:1.9 IO.H 
l'll9 j~ ,,-, I :).H l9+b 61.11 CJ.cl 
111:!11 (-)t).:) .1.6 19+7 68.:-i -'-I 
19cl b l.:i !:.>.:) 19+H n. 7 :!.I 
!9L' 54.11 ~ 1.9 19+9 76.6 2.9 
I 'l:!:i :)~.I :l.6 1950 75.:\ I:.>.~ 
19:!~ :,o. -, I.:l 1951 H6.b B.~) 
I 9:!:~, 19.'i 1.') I 11:1:! q;, l .6 
19'!h +9.0 ') I) J(j')) %. 'i :!.I 
liJl7 17.7 .9 1954 95.11 ., ...:...! 
19:.>:: 47.6 li I 95:> 9H.:! +.5 
19~q +H.Il . ~; 19i(i I ll2.9 i.~ 
1 9~-~~ l 47.iJ (, ·) (),_ 195 7 110.4 5.1 
19:) I +:L 7 I-,_~ JCFl;'; II :l.9 H.ll 
19:!:! :) 7 .:! I 7 . .' I ')clq 12 1.-1 :i.ll 
I9:n :lll.H '·' !%() 1.:' 11 9 1.11 
19'H :):Z.:.:: I j 1961 I:IU )_'j 
t9:n :n.:J ) .+ 196:! 137.+ .1.5 
19:lh :H.:l ) 196:: 1416 
1 \ ... ol ,\Llr<li I ol the \l'~ll illdi(,llt'd J.'JoHl l-. "1. lkp:ll'lllll'lll ol \_!.!rirui!IJH', ttl/Ill /{ 1•11 1 /-_lfflli 
\ltnh11 /)ctwl(j/'lrttiU'. C:I>,Ii-1. \ug·11st. l~lli:~. 1'- II. 
~-( ,apital g.1ill'- in \t':tt t arc lOIIIJllll('d <l' the iiH ITIJWIJI in real ~-~Lilt' \;lltw from \Llr('IJ I 
\(';tr t to \f:1n h ! \C;tr I+ I: ll·s .... c;Jpital itnpnHl'liH'IIh: .l!ld ddLttcd I" tile in de, of price_.., p;tid 
In LtrrtH"t.., lor itcut ... llst:d 111 L1111il\ l!\ lng. [q·-~7-.->tl 100. \nnual cqlital g·~tin-.., are uu/ 1 tlllllll;tli\t'. 
( OlTCt t!(llt-.: loJ (;tjlJ!al_ llll)>l"O\l"llH"Ilh :1\(" nt:Hl(·. !ron_! u11p11hli-.;\wd 1\"0t·k ..,hn·1~ of lin l. _...,_ lk 
j.:tr!lli( 111 of .\grit lll!un·. I· :11"111 l'rodurl i\111 h (>tl•lHJH s [)I\ 1...,io11. 
Oh/aho111a Ag;ricu/tum/ Expnilllr'nl Station 
~ubstantial capital gains and increasing net farm income. ::\e1 farm in-
come nhe from a $11.2 billion 1910-14 a\erage to S16.4 billion in 1917. 
then began to decline (1957-59 dollars).:1 'l'he :,harp income break from 
$9.7 billion in 1920 to S5.H billion in 1921 marked the beginning of a 
protracted period of capita 1 losses through 1932. The year 1 q32 wa'> 
significant not only for the lm1est net farm income olthe 1910-ti:) period. 
S5.5 billion, but also for the largest capital lo-.s, S 17 billion. 
Then began a period of capital gains that has persisted to the present 
except for .small losse.-, in 19:\H, 1 ~J39, 19 I~) and 195 3. Cains were nomina I 
from I~J:I;) until the 'qr invohcment in 1<!11. The period since 1<)41 ha-; 
been one of generally substantial capital gaim. Real net farm income 
reached an all time peak o[ :1)21.5 billion in 19-Hi, then gradually declined 
to about S12.5 billion in 1<)55. Income has fluctuated near tl~:1t lew! 
since l~J55. Yet capital gains continue to be .sizeable, reJlecting a tendenc; 
to depart from the past association bet ween income and capital g<~ ins. 
In subsequent sections we examine the causes and effech of this real 
estate capital gains phenomenon of recent Years. 
Effects of Capita I Gains 
Table.-, 2, 3 and 4 illustrate effech of rising Ltnd 'alue.-, on the 
econotn ic structure ol farm.s. l11 I ~l:"iO. the ayerage residual i ncornc wa-. 
Sl,300 (current dollars) per farm family 11orker after paying all real and 
opportunity costs except lamily labor out of gross income (Table :!).-! 
This estimate is hased on 19.50 co-,ts 11·ith land ancl other assets ya]ued at 
1950 prices. 'Vith a land co-.t reduced to the 1 <110 Yalue, the income 
residual is $1,51~. The implication is that if Ltnd prices "·ere fixed 
(bought and sold) at the 1940 instead of the 1950 price, income per 
farm family worker would haYe averaged S21 ~ higher in 1950. In I %2, 
if land il'ere bought and sold at the I~) 10 rather than the I <)(i2 price. 
residual labor income wonh1 ha\·e been nearly double. Stated in other 
terms, the beginning fanner who purchased an "average" farm in 1962 
must pay $1,369 more annual interest because of land appreciation "ince 
1940.'' The hypothetical former owner il'ho purchased the farm in 1940 
receiYes the gains. 
It is possible that the new m1·ner will experience similar capital 
gains of course. The factor share can giYe some insight into future 
:;Purdu:-.iug power in J~L~J/-59 dollars .. -\11 net innnnc data in this all(l the following- paragraph 
are deflated bv the indl·X nf prices paid by farmers fur Ltmily liYing itelll'l 1957-!'>9 = 100. 
'f;unilv workers include the operator and his familv but excludes hired 'ivurkers. The cost of 
L:nd is the. interest on the total Yaluc of fannbnd, not ·just the actual interest paid oJII farm ckiH. 
=--·.-\:\<:tuning \.:{ family workf'rs per farm, tl1e increml'ntal intcn_·st is (S~.ll8 - SI,OG.)! 1.:~ = 
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Souru's and Hr'Jwrcussions nj Changing Farlll l'a/J/1'.\ 
Estimated Average Residual Income Per Family Worker After 
Deducting All Real and Opportunity Costs Except Family Labor 

















Rt""idu;d Income Per \Vorkcr 


















l ,:1:21 1.2B6 
1.·1:1:'i 1.2111 
1.11 7 1,16:1 
1,526 1.:.:5:: 
1 ,bll9 1.:1:!:: 
1 ,940 1. ti·l I; 
1 , 192 I . 1 9:1 
1,721 ]..)1)9 
I ,95B 1.6:>7 
:.!,11 B 1.71lfl 
'-R('.-,idua! incornc i..; all recciph from crops and ]i\c-.tock, g-mcrnment. payment-. ;ttHI tHllliiiOJH''' 
itHUllll' Jc..,s operating expenses and taxes, dcprcciatio11 and inlcrcst on durable asv·t-.. I lw co"t ol 
!ami\\' labor i.s excluded. ·\J.,o, income frow off-farm sou Ices ;nH.l t ;tpit;ll expenditurt.."" fm dura hit-s 
~lrt' not inc1udcd. Basic lLiLt from U. S. Department of .'\gTiculturt', '/fir: Farm IHUJIII~ .\itu11tion. 
l'lS-1!11, July, If)(d: and l·.:-i. Dcp;lrttncnr of \griculturl', Th1' Rrda1111' .\/11•d nf .·l.!!rint!ture, \gri 
I_ ultur;1l Information Bulk! in :!X I, l9ii:L and prior issut's. 
Jeasiblc trends in land v;tlues (Figure 2). The factor share i.-. defined a-. 
the opportunity interest cost on the total U. S. farm real estate value 
divided by all U. S. farm receipts. The share declined substantially to 
the early 19·10\, then began a determined rise. The postwar trend cmnot 
be sustained indefinitely, or all farm receipts \\"ill not CO\er land costs. 
The implication is that the tendency for land prices to rise relative to 
other prices and income in agriculture will not persist in the long·rtlll. 
The "long·run"' may be \Cry distant, ho\\T\'Cr. and the recent trend 
could continue lor several more years. 
Table 3 prO\ ides another measure of the ecotwmic effects ol cl1<t11ging 
land prices. Re;d estate capjtal gains increase the farm commodity price 
len.:l needed to cover all farm costs. The actual parity price ratio in 
ICJF)O \Vas lOJ.'i To cover all farm W>h at current (1950) price.; lor land 
;1nd other inputs, 123 percent ol parity prices 11·ould haye been required.' 
.\ parity index ol 103 would be required to pa; all farm <<>sts at 
current prices in 1962, de,pite sharp!; higher land \'alues. Increased 
Ianning efficiency \\'OLtld have permitted a full parity return to ;ill farm 
';Land prices are not used In the lJ.S. JkparfliJCllt ol ,\grirulture in UHttpuling the p:nity pri<t 
r.Jtio. If :-,o, il could he rt'asoned that higlu .. :r land JHilcs would cause a !ower parily ratio ·which, 
in turn, woulJ justify higher support prices \\.:hich, in turn, would encourage higher lanrl values. 
'\c\ crthclcss, the new farm OWilt'r who must pay intcrc~t and principal on rC'al estate may find the 
l.tnd price ~l ,·ita! determinant nl hie- cconotnic wcll-hcing-- his JTo,idual inrome remaining to pa)' 
lJou~cllold and npcr:lfin~r c-..:pcnses. . 
7C:1pital gains :1rc c:-..rludcd from inconw. For 1~60, the land js a~sumed to lll' purcho.J.scd ~Hid 
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Real estate factor share of total farm products, U. S. 1922-
19611 
n:sounes with only~~;; percent ol parit\ prHcs 111 !~)()~ if land pnces were 
lixed at the 1910 le\el.' 
ln :til cnvironnwnt ol Ltpid capit;tl g:tins such :~., ncar large cltte'>. 
liquidit\ pn>hlenh can stcn1 !toll! land :tpl;l-eci:ttion. In spite ol Lt\"Or<tblc 
long·-run net worth. current earning' lila\ be hard pressed to cover 
operating and living expenses alter paying property t:txes expanded b~ 
rising rc:tl estate nlue.-.. This problem c:m be a \'f>ided by in formed 
lender' 11·ho can u'c growing 1 c:tl estate CtjUitv as 'ccurity lor lo:tns. 
Impeding Ltnll land :tdjustnlent to recreational, forest or other uses 
"·ith higher '"true·· nLtrginal \·:due produt ts and other consequences 
described :tlHnc ol inllated Ltnn real e-,t;ttc v:tlucs detract from cconomJt 
dlicienn Other :~-,pects ol high land ':tlue., coltll ibute to economit 
cfricicJH\'. Ltnd v:due :tppreciation can pnnidc incentiH' lor retirement 
!rom uneconomic unih. :tn import:tttl equity b:tse lor purchase ol addi-
tional land nen·s-,:tr~ to :tchie\e s< ale econon1ies. or lunds for tech-
nologit:tlh impro\c·d input-,. ·1 o il!u,tr;ttc, co11sider the hypothetict! 
-I hi-.. <oll('ltt-.;ion i-. ha..,cd ott tht· as:-.tllllJHiotl Ilt:tt !:Inti prilt·" 11ill rt'lll:till "1.thlc at lht' "Pt'lili( 
\t·; 11 \('\d ;!lid no ditct"l \ncomt· 11ill anrtlt' frotn c:lpif:tl gain-.. 01 lo'lsc'l. 
Sourcr·s and Rr'J){'I'CIIS.\lO!l.\ of Cluulginp, For111 l'ol11es II 
Table 3. Estimated Parity Price Ratio Necessary to Pay Real and 
Opportunity Costs of All Farm Resources, 1910-14 = 100. 1 
Parity R('quircd to Pav :\II Costs at: 
Year .'\nual Pari!\ In de'\ c -.w.-;~.~~a-Pii~~-- --~~~to r .:1 n(IT,--00·------ ------~ %if-i ,ancCFftC1 
·----------
(P<'ITt'llt of 1910-1 
1950 )(I I 1:2:\ liB 12 :; 
1951 107 125 118 12·1 
19'>2 100 12:) 116 120 
1953 92 122 115 120 
195't 89 119 113 116 
1955 84 I 17 110 JH 
1956 8" ,) 11:1 105 1119 
1957 8:2 Ill 10:1 107 
195U 85 1(){\ 99 10:1 
1959 ill 112 ltl:1 106 
I<Jhll BCI 107 98 101 
1961 79 106 95 9B 
1962 78 103 93 96 
.. -------~-
1Tiw percent incn:asL· in g;ros:-. !arm receipts nt•ccss;try to con-r ;til far111 costs (sec footnote I. 
Lthlc 2) including famil~ Lthor ( \:tlut'd at the factory w;tgc r;ttc Jc...,s farm income :from off-farm 
:-;oun:cs) is multiplied by Lite <UIT<'Ilt parih indl'x. 
:q ill' land charge is the i11tncst 011 the product i\c !'ann real cstatt' \ ~tltw in the c:-urrctlt year, 
i.e., 19t'l0, 1951 ••. 19fi2. 
owner of 100 acres valued at S200 per acre who has been extended all 
possible credit but wants to purch;tsc an a1lditional 20 acres to reali;e 
scale economies .. \ppreciation ol land price to .~250 per acre inneases 
equity by 100 (S50) =:iPi,OOO, or enough to purchase the 20 acres ;tt S250 
per acre. 
An average U. S. farm had I.)H acres and a S5,,Hi:l real estate ,·;due 
in 1~110 (Table 4) .. \ssuming that thi.-, 1910 average !arm is sold in I!HO 
or about one generation later for SUl7!i (1940 prices). the capital loss is 
.)1,087. The average !!120 farm ol· l4H :teres, sold in l 1l:"J0, has a capital 
loss of S653. Capital gains would be a sizeable S I 0,()()<) lor an average 
farm purchased in I~J;lO and sold in l~lbO. Gains ;ne an even more im-
pressive $17,065 between 1!1,10 ;tnd l%:l. The implication is that this 
capital gain could provide ct-.h or loan equity to purchase bnd. 
machinery, fertilizer, household items or a retirement. 
Between 1940 and EJ63, the v;tlue ol all U. S. farm real esLttc rose 
from .~33.G billion to $14!U) billion, or $110.0 billion. Some of the land 
price appreciation reflect.-; investment in capital impro,cments through 
irrig:ttion, buildings, drainage and conservation. The co-.t of these im-
provements tends to be offset hy land losses through leaching, erosinn 
and cropping attrition. , \ correction for capital impr<>vements on real 
e-.tate (as was done in Table ] but not in other tables) m>Ldd reduce 
this capital gain below $110 billion. Hut it may be argued that a correc-
tion (precluded by lack. of data) for land attrition through cropping ;tnd 
erosion would offset the capital itnprO\Clllcnt correction. :\luch of thi-. 
12 Okla·homa Agricultural Expnilll!'llt Station 
Table 4. Estimated Capital Gains for Average Size Farms Sold 30 Years 
(Except 1940) After Purchase. 1 
Purchas(' 




























Varm Site Rea1 :Estall' Value Appreciation 
------ ------ -----
l At res; 
Ltltn) (S,-' \cn·,1 (SjFarm 1 (Dollars 1 
1 :\if :ll. 71 4,376 1,087 
148 64.96 9,614 -653 
157 116.48 18.287 10,669 
17-l 129.79 22,583 17.065 
----------
1 L:.s. Department of .\gricnlturc. lgli111/fural ,...,.tuli.\lirl, I~HU; :1nd l'.S. Department of Agri-
cultun:. F11rm Real Es/(1/(' .Hnrhrt J?nYlojnnrnls, CJ)-(d. _-\ugnst, !~Hi.'\,_ p. 11. 
::I he 1!~10 an·ragc ·..,i;c. rhe farm .~ill' ~IJOWII for ]~)--!() w:l'i the 1~1?() :JYcrag-c, t'1l'. 
capital gain remain, as paper profit, !Ja, been Jcalited and :,pent for 
consumption itenh. or has been inYested in the nonfarm sector. Hovi'-
C\er, some capital gain, ha\'e been directly in1·csted in farm machinery, 
fertilizers, etc, or ha1c pro1ided the credit base [or such purchases by 
initial landowner.'>. Lmd price itHTelllcl!ts ha\'e been a form of saYing· 
for llLJn\· owner-operators \dw rcalited th:1t capital gains were providing· 
security for emergem1 use or retirement, and hence current income 
could be used to purchase operating inputs which raise fanning efficiency. 
High land 1 :dues ha1-c become a11 important harrier to entry in 
fanning. ;\yeragc re:t! estate im·estment per farm, only $5,5Hl in 1940, 
rose to s;>37.2ti6 in 19G:l. . \fter allowing for depreciation and interest plus 
all other costs except family labor. the residual income per family worker 
in 19,10 was S509: in 1%2 \Ia' Sl,Oii5. ,\rbitrarily awuning that one-half 
of thi.s residual is applied to the real e.-aatc inYesunent, then 22 years arc 
required to repay the l~J40 investment, but 70 years are required to repay 
the 1963 inyestment out of farm receipts alone. The 1963 duration is 
longer not only because land prices are higher, hut also because !arm~ 
are larger. If capiLtl gains occur in the future a-, in the 1940-63 period, 
the 1963 principal \\'ill be easier to repa; than indicated. l\fany young 
farmers haye been "encouraged" to learn new skills and obtain non-farm 
jobs because ol hig-h "entrance" requirements in farming-a decision 
they may not ha1c regretted ~tnd would !Jaye eycntually made eyen at 
lower Ltud prices hut only :!Iter an unstHcessful tenure on an in;tdeguate 
farming unit. 
crhe incidence of capital gains lrmn larni real estate awl other fixed 
assets depends on \l·ho are the dehtm" :t11d creditors. Periods of capital 
gains redistribute real we;tlth from creditors to debtor-owners. Some 
would consider this redistribution ol real income-often From the older, 
financially adequate. nonLtrm neditor to the younger, less prosperous 
Sources 0/1(1 Rr'jJr'ICIIS.\ioJIS of Clwnp,ing F!lu/1 1'!1/ues J:l 
farmer debtor-consistent with increased well'are or societ). Boyne Ul, 
p. ti2) found that farm operators were net debtors at the beginning and 
end of the 1940-GO period but were net creditors from I q43 to I ~15H. 
Capital gains during that period repre;,ented real wealth losses to opera-
tors as net creditors. E.-,timated net real wealth los;,es to farm operators 
were $4.42 billion I %0 dolLns (S 175 lor each memher o[ the farm popu-
lation) during the I~HO-IiO period. 
Possible Sources of Recent U. S. 
Land Price Trends 
Knmdedge of the ;,ources of the recent trends in Ltnn land values is 
important. For example, if the land price increments are generated by 
competition for future sj)('l'lllolir'r' gains without any basis in land earn-
ings-then the foundation for current land prices \\·otdd be indeed weak. 
The speculatiYe price trend would need to be arre•;ted by informing 
in\Tstors of risks inyol\·ed in a market held up hy unwarranted expec-
Lt t ions. 
Should it be found th;tt ntrrent prices ;tJ"C justified by producti\'e 
earnings gained from control of the land factor. the conclusion and 
recommendation might he to encourage rather than restrain the market 
mechanism-a system pri1ed for alloc;tting Ltctors tm\"anl a Pareto opti-
Jnum a11<l for rewarding factors according to their contribution to \alue 
of output. 
If capitalitation associated with farm comnwdity programs is found 
to be the major source of recent price increments, then a reappraisal of 
farm commodity programs mav be in order. An emphasis on programs 
minimizing inflation of Lllld \·;tlues could mean more income lor the 
beginning farmer or new owner to spend on household and operating 
items rather than on real estate interest and principal. 
On the other hand, if it is found that Lmn consolidation, urban 
expansion, etc. rather than commodity programs ha\'e contributed to 
land price increments, policy inferences might be quite different. The 
inference that the land price inflation would lLt\"e ocnnTed in the 
absence of commodity programs leads to the conclusion that income to 
pay household and operating expenses then would haYe been yery low 
indeed for the beginning owner-operator in the absence of government 
supports. This conclmion might support the continuation of price and 
income programs. 
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These above inferences \\ould not necessarily be those of policy-
makers, but are intendccl to illustrate o,ome of the potential value ol 
knowing the '>(llln es of land price trends. The remainder of this stud; 
is focused on source-, of recent land price trelllb. Hypotheses potential!; 
explaining the formation of land prices ;tre presented below. 
Net Farm Income 
Theory suggests that land price ,,·oultl be clmch tied to net farm 
income (cf. 9, 15). Land prices rellcll expected future earning powcr ol 
land, and such expedations would like!) be formulated from past or 
present earnings. 
The relationship bet\\'een net farm income and land prices is ap-
parent from cross sectional daLt. Scofield (16) used state daLt to est i-
m;tte the elasticity of land price with respect to net farm income per 
acre for three time periods. , \ one percent increase in net income per 
acre resulted in an .HI percent increase in laml price in the 193G-40 period, 
an .H2 percent increase in land price in the l ()5 1-S:l period and a .75 per-
cent in<re;m~ in Lt nd price i 11 the l ~Hil-6:) period. These coefficients 
statistical]\' 11·ere highly sig·nificant. \\'hile net Lm11 income does have an 
impact on land prices acconling to these data, the ellcct appears to be 
declining -,ecuLuly. Scofield's analysis using- crm-, sectional income data 
explained 1'\(i percent ol the variation in land prices among states in the 
l%1-6;', period. 
But farm income data are ]eo,s dfective in explaining historical land 
price variation over an extended period. Income effects are confounded 
with many other factors (discussed s u bseq uen tly) through time. Also 
it is not current net income, hut expected earnings from ownership of 
land that moti\'ates buyers_!! i\fany considerations are involved in fonnu-
lating these expected earnings. and not all can adequately be quantified 
or otherwise included in a statistical model. 
\\'hether the trend in land values is speculati\'e or is tied to produc-
tion earnings can be judged at least partialh Jrom rents. Rents can be 
expected to reflect e;tmings or value added b·\ control of the land re-
source. Rents \\'ould not be expected to contain the speculative element 
built into land prices. 
~·The Yaluc Y of ot perpetual tncomc flow I di:-.countcd to the present :ll ratt: r is V == ljr. 
,vhere V is cdled th<" prcscn1, di-.,countcd or capitalil<'d y;J!uc. If :lllllllal income inrre/1/enf\· i arc 




Y i-> highly sensitin~ to i sinc..:c the dcuonJinator r:.! i..; \t'I"Y :-.mall. For example if r is .0:) the Yaluc 
of ijr:.! is $400 if i = Sl. Thus C\l'll an :mticip~1tion of small annual income increments such <l" 
$1 per acre can han· a Yery significant impact on land price. The value of i may be bJsetl on 
e-xpeflC(i gains from productidty, inflation or supp!y-dcmanci conditions. 
'\ouucs 1111d Repcrru.\sions of Cl/(/llging., F!/1111 i'llfur·s I:J 
The ratio of net rents to the market value of U. S. rented land de-
creased from 1.·1 percent in 1!)55 to ;)_{j percent in EHi2, according to 
USDA data (2~!, Aug. tiY,, p. 22). ,\nother measure of land return, the 
ratio of cash rent per acre to land 1·;duc on 1\fidwest farms, has trended 
upward since I ()'10. 1" Hm1·ever. in the last decade the rent-to-Yalue ratios 
ha1·e remained near!) stable. The conclusion is that recent land price 
trends appear to have some economic foundation stemming from im-
pro\·ed teclmologv, scale economic., through consolidation and other 
earnings factors which are rellected in rents. The presence of -,ome 
purely :-.pn uLtti\e clement cannot be ruled out, hm1·ever. 
Farm Programs 
Control of the land resource has been used in recent years as a public 
instrument to raise farm prices and incomes. Output restrictions, coupled 
\\'ith an ineLt-,tic demand for farm commodities, effectively raised farm 
income (d. 21 )· Economic theory and observed behavior suggest that the 
monetary benefits of federal programs controlling land would be capital-
iled into land \·a lues over time. This tendency has been cited as one 
hypothesi-, explaining the ri-,e of land values in recent periods of falling 
or ne;trl) 'table farm conunodity prices and net income. 
Regres.,ion analyses of individual farm sales reveal significant ~·;dues 
for allotments: estima Led to be ) l, l ;)~J per acre for tobacco, $1i69 for pea-
nuts and .)·lti3 for cotton in northeastern North Carolina (11, p. 1751) 
and up to >i~.500 per acre of tobacco allotment in east central North 
Carolina ~ 11. p. ;)~)) . .-\nalysis of Virginia (2, p. ~~) data from l95G to 
l91i0 shov,ied that ;111 additional acre of peanut allotment added $51i5 to 
the sale 1alue of a Ltrm. The same study (2, p. ~6) revealed that one 
additional acre of flue-cured tobacco allotment in Pittsylvania County, 
\'irginia, contributed S2.0JO on the a\·erage to the farm sales price. E\en 
sizeable per acre values lor peanut and tobacco allotments would not 
make a sub-,tantial contribution to total U. S. land values because rela-
tive!\ few :teres are invohed. 
Linear programming sLUdies have also indicated si1eable marginal 
income potentials from the acquisition of allotments. Hall (7) found the 
marginal \;due product (:\1 VP) of one acre of wheat allotment to be 
more than one-half of the ,\IVP of the best class of land without an 
allotment. and greater than the land l\IVP's on the two poorest land 
classes considered in the Okbhoma Panhandle. 
1"Sl'c (29, Ottober, 196-1, p. F.il. C;!<;h rent. as ~~ proportion of bud \aluc, lt:l~ a\Tragcd 
,tppr(l\.imatcl~ «c\Cll percent <dnrt> I~Hil in I~ \lidwl'q states. 
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The annual Yaluc of one additional acre of corn allotment on 15 
~outhern Iowa farms averag-ed S I 0 and on four northern Iowa fanns 
averaged $20 (I 0). An addi tiona! acre of cotton allotment in southwest 
Oklahoma averaged $17 on six representative farms under 1961 condi-
tions (19). I[ capitalized in perpetuity at fiye percent, the Yalue o[ these 
allotment acres would be 20 times as larg-e. 
These above estimates may distort the marg-inal contribution of 
allotments to tot a I land values, however, bee a usc the allotment , ystem 
depreciates the value of nonallotment land, a'i~uming- farm income would 
be held at the same level by other nonallotmcnt type program,. Restrict-
ing the crop alternatives on land not covered by allotment-, reduces the 
Yalue of this land. '1\'ith other systems of price supports, the reduction 
in Yalue of allotrr1ent acres \\·otdd be offset partially by an increase in 
value of nonallotment acres. 
From Table 5 it is apparent that farms characterized b) allotments 
ha,·e experienced greater land price appreciation since ]~ISO than have 
ranches which are not directly im·ohed "·ith allotments .. \ppreciation 
from 1950 to 1963 ranged from 20 to 4-1 percent on five t; pica! ranches 
and from 60 to 147 percent on typical farms. The data :-upport the 
hypothesis that the allotment system has tended to inflate land prices, 
althoug-h the differential impact of technology may also be a factor. 
Table 5. Trends in Land Values for Selected Farms, by Type and 
Location, 1930-1963.1 
Type of Farm I '1411 1930 
(Current Dollars/Acre) 
Central northeast dairy 3 7 30 60 1 IJll 
Southeastern Minnesota dairy-hog 96 62 107 210 
Corn Belt hog-beef fattening 133 79 173 286 
Corn Belt cash grain 149 125 236 431 
Southern Piedmont cotton 26 23 57 116 
Texas black prairie cotton 84 51 9 7 16 7 
So. Coastal Plain peanut-cotton :>8 94 
No. Carolina Coastal Plain tobacco-cotton' 55 140 234 
Kentucky tobacco-livestock 260 +22 
No. Plains wheat-small grain-livestock 27 14 29 55 
So. Plains wheat 42 2 7 68 11)9 
Pacific northwest wheat-fallow 24 20 52 88 
No. Plains cattle ranch 6 3 9 1 ~ 
Intermountain cattle ranch 12 9 16 ~:~ 
Southwest cattle ranch 3 10 12 
Northern Plains sheep ranch 6 3 7 1 II 
Southwest sheep ranch 5 11 14 
Increase 



















1\Vylie Goodsell and Isabel jenkins, Cosls and Rt'lurn'\ on Commcrci(l[ Farm1, L. "· Department 
of .\griculturc, Statistical Bulletin ::\'o. 297, \Va..,hiugton. D.C., 196~) and 'lubscqul·nt .l·m;Ld issue'\, 
!lNot available. 
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1f farm benefits of commodity programs are soon lm,t through land 
';due appreciation, then in£lated land values arc in(lirectly maintained 
through lower farm income, higher consumer food bills, or public taxes-
from [un(h that farmers. consumers and taxpayers might prefer to use 
dse1rhere. 
The redistribution of income stemming from capitalization of com-
modity program benefits into land prices may not be consistent with the 
goals of society. The owner of farmland at the time a g<wernment in-
come support program tied lo land is initiated tends to recciye the entire 
expected monetary benefits of the program. The benefits are receiyed in 
two parts: (a) annual income from price ~upports or provisions to grow 
crops 11·hile the initial owner retains title, and (b) the discounted value 
of all expected future earnings that will accrue from the support pro-
gram through land ownership. Sale of the lan(l brings benefits (b) to 
the initial o1u1er since the new owner will receiYe the same net income 
11·hether he p<t~s the discounted value of future earnings from allotment~ 
or bu~-, .l 'imilar farm without allotments. 
Il ;mntLd benefits from allotments arc A and the interest rate is 1·, 
the discounted value of allotment acres in perpetuity is Ajr. The interest 
on tbi-. ';due is r (.\jr). or ilhc annual allotment benefit A per year. It 
follrm-, that the buyer can pay the ;,dlcr as much as the discounted value 
of future benefits awl still ha1e as high a return as purchase of similar 
land ,1-ithout an allotment. The seller receiYe~ a •,ubstantial "reward." 
But, ,inc c the buyer pap real or opportunity intere .t n1ual to annual 
benefih. the intended income benelits a;e lost to him. In a perfect mar-
ket "'ith tomplctc knowledg-e, this type or income redistribution occurs. 
\\'ith luture land price appreciation, the new owner discussed above can 
later '>ell <Lml also reap rewards. Rut this process cannot continue indefi-
nitely . .tt lea,t not without accelerating transfer payments to farmers at 
publi( cxpen'e to maintain artificially high land prices. 
The c a pi la li1ation of program bcndi ts in to land p;·ices redistributes 
income in ;tt least two directions. First, the selln who realizes the bene-
fits ol the -,upport program often is the older fanner witb adequate assets 
and income. The buyer who must pay the interest on inflated land 
price-, <Jltc:n i, young and possesses limited assets. The young farmer's 
income i' nec:ded to purchase operating inputs and pay li1ing expenses. 
Second. the -,eller yery often either is moving off the farm or is already 
li1ing in tmn1. The income redistribution of government support pro-
gram lost through real estate appreciation is likely to be regressiye in 
both ol the abo;-e instances. or course in many instances expectations 
arc in(onet t or the initial owner bequests the land (or .\ells at yen low 
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price-,) to his heir-, '>O that the income benefits of the support progr;un 
are not lost to fanners after the first generation. 
Farm Consolidation 
The proportion of all farm purchase-. made for farm enlargement 
Y;tries among regions. hut has consi-,tently increase(l in all regions of the 
U. S. in recent years. This proportion has nearlv doubled in a decade. 
ri.-,ing from 26 percent in 1950-5'1 to IH percent in 1%3 for the 4H con-
tiguous states (29, "\pl. 64, p, 12). In the wheat areas, the increase was 
from 48 to 74 percent in the same period, indicating aboYe ;l\ erage pres-
sures for consolidation. 
Farm consolidation has been e'>pecially pronounced during the recent 
period of real estate price inc:rea;,es, suggesting a relationship ben\·een 
the two phenomena. The farmer inYesting in labor-saving equipment 
w,ually buys a larger or more elficient machine than owned preyiousl; 
and e\entually finds that he owns exec-,-, machine capacity for the land 
he operates and the labor supply provided by the family. Already owning 
the machinery and controlling the labor, he budgets the bu,ing price he 
can afford to p<t) for addition;tl land at a higher rate than the "whole-
farm" buyer who does not base an cxi,.,ting unit to absorb the fixed cosh 
ol equipment and labor (d. I;). I~~- :.::2). 
The tendency for indi,·idual farm demand for land to stimulate 
prices can be illustrated with a simple example. Suppo-.,e a. farmer 
operates 200 acres at average operating costs of S30 per acre and non-
land overhead (machinery, other im·entories, operator and family labor) 
of $10 per acre .. \s-,Luning gross n:turns of S55 per acre. the $15 remain· 
ing residual to land capitalized ;1t fi\e percent sugge.-,ts a 15 .05 = S300 
land price per acre. Suppose the farmer has the opportunitY to purcha-;e 
a contiguous 40 acre unit. He can farm it with little increase in family 
labor, machinery and buildings, hence his overhead on the new unit is 
reduced to ~5 per acre. Land residual on the marginal unit is S20. Capi-
tali;ed at five percent, the land is worth S400 per ane~one-thinl more 
than the "home" unit per acre. 
Average cmts per acre decline as more land is fanned. These scale 
economies not only justify a higher land price on a con-,olidatecl unit, 
but also mean that fanners who currently have aLlequatc si;e units may 
be making sizeable profits to be used for land im·estment despite lmr 
a\erage returns for the farming industry. (This is apparent in Table () 
to be discussed later). The home Lmn also is a uselul credit base. gi\ ing 
the consolidating fanner e\·en nwre impetus in the land market. 
Snurc!'s and Rcpncussions of Cl111nging Form Vn/ues l9 
Excess Labor in Agriculture 
L'\.ces., labor in agriculture pro1 ides another expLmation of nstng 
Lind 1:dues. This theory is based on Lind scarcity rclatin· to the number 
of people 1I'IJO want to farm. Accumulation of excess labor and conse-
quent com petit ion for a\'ailable farming units forces those who remain 
to pay more :md more lor control of land :llld therefore to accept lower 
rc-,idual returns to their labor and n::magemenl. Excess labor constitutes 
up to.-)() percent uf the farm work force (25). Hall males born on Ltnns 
"dcm:mded" a Ltnning unit upon reaching age 20, these youths \\'ould 
not find -,utlicient fanning opportunities (Table 6). Table 6 shows that 
the ratio ol tot:tl farm transfers to potential farm operators has decreased 
ll1 recent 1can. accelerating competition for a1ailable units. 
Tr:tnslers for consolidation d,l not represent opportunities for J1C\\' 
,t;trh in Ianning .. \pproximately h:ill of all farm transfers arc single 
1:11111 units not lor con-.olidation. This rate implies that about 20 per-
cent ol potential farmers can acquire .'iing-le units cunently. Considering 
the fact that many of these acquired units arc uneconomic, and that the 
trend is to le,1·er transfers for single units; only about 10 to 15 percent 
of farm youths can be expected to find adequate farm opportunities in 
1 he future (cf. IN). The result 11·ill he continued competition for :n :til-
:thlc unih. 
Capital Gains 
Capital gains can be a self g-enerating mechanism underlying- land 
price appreciation. A ncgati\e residual income to real estate from farm 
produ<tion need not llr'rr:s.l({rily cotHern the specul:ttiYe buyer-not il 
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the sale price will be sufficient to cover the purchase price pith operating· 
losses, and lean: ;t satisfactory return for risk and capital. Current capital 
gains can establish specubtive expectations of future gain.., irrespective 
of earnings from product ion. 
The estimated average residual return to Lnm real c'Ltte "''"' 2.45 
percent bet ween I<);)!\ ;mel 1962 (Table 7). Tbi, is well bclo11· opportunity 
cost investment returns until capital gains ;trc included. The a\·erage 
combined income plus ;t ppreciation return is 7 .:l percent ior the same 
period. lnvesLOrs conceivablv might compete in the market for such 
favorable returns. 
Speculative investment of this type is hazardous since a change in 
farm programs or other shock could reverse land price trend expectations. 
The result could be further regressive income redistributions as the cquit\ 
of beginning farmers and other \ulnerablc groups is eroded and ;tsscts 
arc acquired by more financially adequate survivors. 
Table 7. Estimated Rate of Return on Farm Real Estate from (1) the 
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1Expcnscs include all operating costs, dcprcciation~--interest ch;lrges on :LTf-(:apit~;L --i)fU~­
family labor valued at the hired labor v-;ag-<' rate. 'I he rc'.urll indicated in Fflrm Rt'al Estalf' .Harhct 
/)n•dopments, August, 1963, p. 21 is lower because fam:h labor charges are ba'lcd on man /umrs~ 
not on nnjJloynzeut as in this study and because of differing interest rates, etc. 
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One point of view holds that farm land (and other durable capital 
assets) are attractive investments as a tax haven and as a "store of value" 
against the effects of inflation. Long--term capital gains are taxed at one-
half the rate on ordinary income but numerous other investments includ-
ing common -,tocks receive similar tax treatment. 
SitH e I ~150, appreciation of Janel values has not kept pace ll'ith appre-
ciation of common stocks in at least three major industries: (a) manu-
facturing, (b) trade, finance and services and, (c) mining (Figure :1). 
The nend was similar for the four in\estment alternatives from 1940 to 
1950. B; 196~1, however, even mining (like agricultme sometimes labeled 
a "depres,-;ed'' industry) showed considerably more opportunity than 
farm real estate for capital gain through stock appreciation. The com-
pound ;mnual rate of growth in the index o[ stock prices between 1~)50 
and EHi-1 was as follows: II percent for manufacturing; 9 percent for 
trade, fin;mce and services; 9 percent for mining, :md 5 percent for farm 
real estate. Considering the fact that since 1950 common stock dividends 
have a\erage -!.3 percent (5) versus '1.4 percent income residual to lancl 
(Table 7) farm real estate has not been a profiublc alternative either 
using :t direct income or capital gains comparison. 
Rates of returns (excluding capital gains) were higher for industry 
than for farmland irwestment but the gap closed slightly between 19.53 
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Figure 3. Trends in the index of stock prices in three industries and 
farm rea I estate. 
Source: Statistical Abstracts of the U.S. 1955 and subsequent issues, SEC data. 
Also, Farm Real Estate Market Developments, March 1964. 
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to I 962. The narrowing gap may have redirected some capit:t! from in-
dustry to farmland and stimulated land ';dues. The variation in com-
mon stock capital gains among firms is perhaps greater than yariation in 
real estate appreciation among farms, enhancing the attraction for farm 
real estate investment. :'\evcrtheless comparing the outlook lor long time 
earnings in agriculture with other industrie-, and comequent imp!icationo 
lor capital gains, imestment in farm real estate that will depend on 
etrnings only from agricultural use irould ;tppear to be unattracti\e 
economicall) to the nonfanner. 11 
Population Pressure 
.\growing population expands demand lor Lmd indirectly thmugh 
imreased food requirements and dire<tlY through cotn·ersion of farm-
land to urban homing·, airports, roads. etc. Population grm,th at the 
r;1te ol J.(i percent annually can be expened to increase food require-
ments at least by a similar rate. Other things equal, greater food require-
ments would be expected to increase land demand and farm real e.-,tate 
\ ;tl ues . 
. \ compn~hensive study (:50) ol Lind resource., and anticipated neecls 
has predicted that l5.H million acres \1·ill be shifted to urban and built-up 
uses beti1-cen 195H and Fl/5. This is equ~tl to more than the combined 
;trea of Rhode lsLtnd. Dcl;m·;tlT. Hawaii. \laryland. :t!ld :\'e~' .fcrseyY' 
.\ comparison ol percentage changes in population (;ll. p. ll) 111 
the '>lates between 19.50 and 1960 iYith the p::rcentage chang·e, in land 
price (2fJ, \ug. ()?,, p. :lH) bcti\cen 1%0 aiid 1%.'\ indicates th;11 where 
population is expanding rapiclh. real est;ttc prices h;t\t' sh(l\\'11 a marked 
ad\'ance. Thi~ cau,e-elfect rclatiomhip docs not hold completely. :\'e-
vada exhibih a 79 percent increase in population (U.S. an:rage ]~) per-
cel!L) with an 8'1 percent increase in land price (U.S. average 90 percent). 
ll'hile ,\rkansas experienced a ]~)'-) percent land price increase \\·ith a 6.5 
percent net loss in population. 1\lushrooming popul;ttion in a limited 
area has a pronounced effect on farm real estate prices, bttt other im-
port<tnt factors are at work in the farmland market. 
11:\fany nonfanncrs irncst for noneconomic reasons, of course. 
1:q he long·run urban requirements are iwprcssin·. Assuming a l.G percent annual growth 
rate, the L'.S. population \\'otlld multiply l,OUO times \1) 190 billion pcopk in 432 \Tars (approxi-
mately the same time span ..;ince the first S!>anish white settlement in the L1 .S.). A~sumin.~· .1 acres 
per person (a reasonable current standard lor urban housing, working spal e, recreation, etc.), land 
in the U.S. including AlasLt and Hawaii totaling 2.3 billion acres is enough to support direct urban 
land requirements of 2:~ billion people. Agricultural needs must he added to this urban rcquin> 
ment, of course. Assuming an annual growth rate nf l.G percent, and direct urban }and n·quirc-
mcnts of .I acres per person, all l 1.S. land would IH' utilized in ~WO years. 
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Changing Farm Technology 
Farm technologies h:I\C opposing effects on Lind prices. :\.lechanical 
innovations -,uch a' spcci:dized, expensive machines often require large 
fanning units to acilie\·e scale economies. Ellorh to sccttrc suflicient 
acreages to :tchien: si;e economies tend to raise LttHI prices. 
Biological intl<l\atioth on the other hand probably c:tusc a secular 
decline in land prices. cl'lnis J}(nilms. Direct :ttHI itHiin·ct population 
pressures lor more farm Ltnd and higher land prices :tre ol!set by subst i-
tution of fertili;er, irrigation and other c:tpital inputs lor land .. \s-,utll-
iHg each ton of the 9_5 tniJlion tOllS of Jcrtilizer nutrients applied in 
!~Hi') added production equiv;tlcnt to that on 15 unimproyed (ropLttHI 
acres. then fertilizer broadl; "added" II~ million cropland acres.l" 
The tendency for capital inpuh to -,ubstitule for land is one Ltctor 
re.sponsiblc for a projection th:ll by J~)/1) cropland will be redu((:d b\ 
aboul ~5 percent, pasture-r:•nge \\'ill incre:tse by about ~.5 percent. lon:st-
woodland \\'ill dcncasc ~-~:)percent and urb:ttt built-up area 11 ill incrca.-,c 
by ;n .2 pl:rcetJt (:W). Total agricultural :111d loJc-,tr; ll'-C is predi( ted to 
change less than one percent. The usc o[ fcnili;cr. irrig:1tion. imprO\ed 
yarietics. pesticides. cl< ., can increase the cfkctile land supph. and can 
more than compensate lor rising land demand- tltu-, )0\ITI ing land price. 
The effect 011 latH! prices of decreasing production C(h\'- lhrough 
scale or in no\ at ion c;1n be quite diflerent. at the tnicro (linn) ;11Hi macro 
(!Lilional) level. The land lnl\er. likely to \·isu:tlize only the slwr1-ru1t 
micro impact of increased fanning dlicietH \. can easily be mislead itt to 
o\ erpricing land . 
. \ one percent increase in output (due to impro\·ed productiott in-
puts, better farming practices, increased scale or specialization) c:1mc' a 
percentage change in net farm inconte as specified by the following nJU<~­
tion from Twceten and Plaxico (~;l): 
TR 





TR =- Tot:il grm-, L1n11 revenue 
TC = Total L1n11 production cost 
:'\ R =--- TR TC 
Ex ::-c Elasticity of :'\R with respect to output 
l:rrhc U.S. Department o( Agrindturc (rf. ·1. p. ~:n l'stimatcd thal each toll of fcrtili1u :-.uh-
~titutl'd for about 19 acres of cropland in lllc l~J.::.J-;1:~, period. Currently about l~30 million acres is 
cL1ssificd as cropland used for crops. 
E 
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Elasticity of demand for farm output with respect to farm 
product price 
E,. =Elasticity of Lirm costs with respect to farm output 
If land price Pis proportional K to net farm income. as in equation 
(2), 14 then 
(2) P ::c_ K • '\ R 
and the elasticity F" of land price with respect to output in equation (3) 
is equal to Ex, providing that K (which may be the inverse discount rate 
or inverse interest rate) is independent of changes in output q resulting 
from technology, Equation (3) then becomes equation (4). Many changes 
in farm technology leave total costs unchanged as output expands so that 
E,.- 0. Capital often is not reduced, only shifted among uses. 
dP q d(K•'\R) q dNR q 
EJI = --- = ------- - --··---
dq P dq K • '\R dq ?\R 
TR I TC 
(4) Ft, = (1 -) --- E,. 
'\R E l\'R 
In recent years, farm productivity has athanced so that output has 
increased between one ;l!ld three percent annu;tllv with total costs quite 
stable. Assume for .\Jr. Average Farmer the low end of this productivity 
advance, one percent per year. Further assume that like average U. S. 
fanners in recent years, his ratio of total re\enue to net revenue is three. 
Then if Ee = 0, equation (1) becomes equation (5). \!\That Mr. Average 
I 
(5) E 11 = 3 (l + -) 
E 
Farmer markeh has ;tn imperceptihle influence on market prices so his 
elasticity of demand is infinite (E = oc). Hence F 11 = 3 (i\licro response 
o[ land price to technology) and annual increments in his farm produc-
ti\'ity justify atmtLtl lucrcmcnts of three percent in land price. 
But with the same t\pes of changes in technology repeated over the 
nation, the macro ellect is important. At the indmtry lc\cl E is no longer 
HThis would be tnlL fur cxampk if Ltnd price i'\ the { apitalized value of net farm reYcnuc. 
\Vith net earnings, tapitalized in perpetuity at the discount r:1te r, the ]and price is: 
NR t 
P == --, an{l K = -
lioun·r's nnd Hr'jJi'II/1\siolls of Cluu1ginp, Far111 f'alucs 
infinite. A one percent increase in aggregate output depresses price' re-
ceived by farmers four percent it' the price elasticity of demand for U.S. 
food and fiber E = --.2.5. Assuming the same ratio of total revenue to 
I 
net re,·enue as above, then E, = 3 (I + ---) := -!) (\!aero response 
-.25 
ol' Jand price to technology). \\'!Jen ;ill fanners h:t\T made the adjtht-
ments and increased producti\·itY one percent as did :\.lr. Average Farmn, 
the result is depressed gross and net income that justify a nine pncent 
dnrea.1·r' in farm land prices. 
These macro effects become increasingly important as technology be-
comes generally adopted. The implication is that farmers acting indi-
\idually view incrc:tsing producti\ity as justificttion for considcr:thl) 
higher land prices. Hut as man\ i;mners follow thi-, pattern, imprm·ed 
technology results in lower rather th;tn higher price-,, other things equal. 
Farmers who do not recognize this macro relationship. ;llld especially Ltte 
adopters who are unable to reap their income gains before the macro 
effects become important, may endanger their equity by paying too 
much for Ltrmla nd. Farm income support programs han~ cushioned this 
liJ:tcro effect of tcdlllology to a si;cahle extent. 
Nonfarm Investors 
The nonfann inYestor 1s a possible factor in the rising farm real 
estate price structure. :\onlanners become owners of farm real est;tte 
through inheritance, gift. or mortgage default so that a change in tht 
nonfarm owner-,hip ol l'armlantl d<>es not necess;tril; rdlect. compctiti<>ll 
for Ltnnland or prolitability ol lann real estate to nonfarmers. \\'hen 
Lmn migration is high, and cspcci:tlly when it ;Hcclcr;tles, a sufJsLtJtt i:tl 
amount of farm property is passed Lo nonl'anncrs who arc: (a) sons and 
daughters of fanners, and (h) retire<! farmers or other 0\l'llt:r-operators 
who leave the farm for ;t ItonLmn job. During periods of larm depopula-
tion, nonfarm ownership is likely to rise, other things e(1ual. 
Real estate de a fer reports on the farmland ma rkct have ind it :1 ted 
reduced activitv in Lmn real esLtte h\ nonfarm imcstors. Between J<)!JcJ 
awl 1963, acquisitions by nonlanners dropped from :lo.~ to 31.0 percent 
of the fanns transferred (Table H), and their participation in sales in-
creased from 14.6 to 24.!1 percent of all sales made, as estimated by the 
U.S. Department of Agriculture (29, Dec. fi2, p. 12). The Cn1sus of Agri-
culture (26, p. 1012) reports an increase in owner-operated acreage lmm 
the depression l<m ol 19.0 percent to 09.7 percent in 1~)5~1 and onh a 
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Table 8. Percentage Distribution of Farm Real Estate Buyers in U. S. 
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slight decline to :-Jq_:) percent in l <):-Jll. \1 erage annu;d net investment b\ 
nonfarmers in farm real estate fell from S!ll2 million in I ~):)0-54 to $232 
million in the 1955-GI period. (17, Table 1). It is apparent from Table 8 
that the owner-operator is becoming- the dominant force in the land mar-
ket at the expense oJ" the tenant f:trmer and nonfarmer. 
T11·o reasons for reduced particip;tt ion of nonbtnn inYestors 111 tile 
!'arm real estate lllarket arc: (a) Lttes of return.-. from crops ancl li\cstock 
or rents on farmland ha\'e twt been lucratiH: in relation to returns in 
other investments, and (b) uncertainty :tbout farm programs and the 
duration o( inrlationary trends in land values. Ayerage returns from 
l91JH-fi2 on Lmn real e'itate excluding appreciation wa; only 2.4.5 percent 
rT:tblc 7). 
Changing Financial Structure 
The equity position of Ltrmers places tc,traints on ability to finance 
land purch;tses. Farm real esLtte debt as a percent of farm proprietor's 
equities was high in the I l);)()"s and stood at 15 percent in 1910 (5). It 
declined sharply \1 ith favorable tC!IllS of trade for ag-riculture in the 
I<)J()·, ;md reached a low of '1.3 percent in 1949. 
fhis favorable debt position could he expected to reduce credit 
restraints and promote competition for Janning opportunities through 
land purchase. Land prices increased and Ltrm 1 eal estate debt as a per-
cent of proprietor's eyuity increased to 10 percent by 1965. This equity 
position is consider;tbly more Lt\oraiJie than in JlJ-W, but undoubted!\ 
pub some restraint on laml purchases and prices. 
Farm real estate debt as a proportion of total Ltnn debt dropped 
from 6() percent in 1940 to a low of 45 percent in 1950. The proportion 
remained nearly stable for several years. It is notable that in 196.5, real 
estate had increased to ·49 percent of all farm debt despite the substantial 
g-ro11·th of non real estate capital and :1 nearly stable physical yolume o£ 
hrm real estate. 
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Ch.mge' in finance structure to broaden asset ownership per unit of 
income or equity include an increasing proportion of land sales [or credit. 
Less than hall of all transfers \\'ere credit finaJHed in the early 1940's. 
From \fan h I, 19.55 to ;\fanh I, l% I, a stable two-thirds of all land 
transfer-; \\'CIT credit financed. The balance, one-third, were cash trans-
;tctions. In the year ending !\larch I, I ~Hi'2, 71 percent of all transactions 
imohcd lredit. The following year ending i\Iarch, 196:1,73 percent were 
credit linanced ('29, .\pl. li·l. p. 17). 
Major adjustments ha\·e been made 111 the form of credit financed 
tramfer-,-notably the shift to land conuans. In 1956, :17 percent of all 
<red it transfers \\·ere financed hy sellers. This percentage increased to 4:1 
in 195H and llJ5~): then declined to :lH percent in 1%:1. Seller financing 
11·as principal!~ under land contract. The usc of land contracts rose in 
a II regions. The percen Lilge of farm sa ks made under installment land 
tontrans h<l'i increased almost c\'ery year since USDA estimates of the 
'ariable \\'ere -,tartcd in I~~ l(j ('2.~), .\ug. li4, p. '2H). It was the instrument 
Clf Lramler in '2:i percent of all sales in the year ending :\I arch l, 19ti'2, :10 
]JtTceJIL in \ r arch, I ~Hi3, and '2.9 percent in :\ Ia rch, I ~Hi':!. 
Reasons from the sellers· standpoint for expanded use of land con-
tracts as oppmed Lo con\'eiHional mortgages include (a) Lax saYings, (b) 
more :,ecurity in the e\ent the buyer cannot meet obligatiom, (c) higher 
lallll pril es, and (d) h ig-hcr interest rates. Resul Ls of a USDA sun·ey 
tend to be comistcnt with (c) and (d). Respondents indicated that land 
prices llJ;t~ average I 0 percent higher \\·hen sold under land contract ('2.9, 
\ug. (j.J. pp. 19-'2.2). Lower clown payment requirements increase the 
potential number of buyers and attendant competition for land. 
The advantage to the buyer is low down payment, thereby extending 
his opportunity to control large holdings of land to achieye scale econo-
mics with lcs' equity. Down payments in the year ending March I, 19ti3 
:l\eraged 2:1 percent under land contract, and :12 percent under mortgage 
transfers. The above chang·es in the structure of real estate finance un-
doubted!\ have contributed to higher land prices. 
Income Distribution 
One hypothesis cites a widening distribution of income and equity 
in agriculture as an important source of demand for land. The argument 
is that early innovators and farmers in a position to obtain windfall gains 
!rom commodity programs a!Hl capital gains have prospered and im-
proved their financia I condi lion despite falling mwmgc income fm 
Ltrmer-, :ts a group. These relatively few farmers with a favorable finan-
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cia! position have maintained a strong demand for land and pu~hed real 
estate Yalues to levels that do not appear justified based on expected 
future earnings on the average farm. 
Sizeable scale economies in agriculture arc apparent from T~tble 9. 
In 1960, average residual farm income on Class I farms to Lnnily and 
operator labor, management and risk "·as a substantial Sl/ th"usand 
(gross income less all nonlabor costs, including hired labor wages. operat-
mg expenses, interest and depreciation on all capital in land. nu< hinen. 
etc) . 
Fanners in Class I and Il comprised only 10 pcnent of all operators. 
but sold S3 percent o[ farm products and had 40 percent of productive 
farm real estate. In a land market where two percent of the land is sold 
each year. t!~ese few farmers with a positive economic rent can he an 
important force (1, p. 12S3). 
Other Factors Determining Land Price 
The extent to "·hich fanners impute income to their own Ltbur and 
nonland resources and how much they attribute to land cannot be directh 
determined. Income data usually reported do not account for the cost of 
family labor and owned real estate except for taxes and interest on farm 
mortgages. Imputing a cost to all farm real estate is a somewhat arbitrary 
process. Only by making certain assumptions can we separate returns to 
farmland and other resources. In a period of Ltlling gross farm income. 
Table 9. Selected Characteristics of U. S. Farms by Economic Class in 
1960. 1 
Economil Class of Commercial Farm'\ ":\'on( nmmcrrial 
II III ]\' Farllls 
-- --------------
(Dollars Per Operator) 
Sales ·+0.000 20,000 10,000 5,000 ~.500 _ill 
and to to to to to 
over :l9.9J9 19.999 9.999 +.999 ·) +99 
Labor income" 17.38+ 8.373 +.702 2.861 2.3H9 ,)37 __ +96 
1 Percent of V. S. Total) 
Share of: 
Value of farm 
products sold 3:l.3 19.6 2~.1 13.9 6.3 1.+ l.3 
Real estate' 21.7 17.9 21.6 16.1 8.6 2.2 11.8 
Farm operators 3.2 7.0 15.1 18.2 16.7 9.4 l0.4 
-------------··-------------
1From Luther T\\eetcn, "The Income Structure of F;-nm'i lw Economic Clas._:· Tour!'i'1' ,,r Farm 
Eumomics, 47:207-221, ~lay, 1965. · , 
~Includes part time, part retirement and abnormal farm'>. 
:>The return to family and operator labor, risk and mJnagcnwnt. All real and opponunit\ costs 
for operating input-;, durablcs, land plus hired l<Jbor deducted from \;lluc of farm pn~(l'H h ·wld, 
nonmoney income phi'i of£-fann income. 
1Does not include farm dwelling. 
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the !arm income imputed to land and the level of land prices 1nay be 
rising because of structural changes affecting efficiency of farm produc-
tion and marketing, and the marginal product of land. Our tools are not 
-,ufficiently precise to test all these hypotheses in later sections as factors 
explaining recent land price changes. HoweYer, structural changes that 
might influence indirectly the earning power of land are introduced 
through land retirement, farm size (numbers) and other ,·ariables. 
An Economic Model of the land Market 
Factors potentially explaining land price movement"i 11·ere discussed 
aboYe, partially to proyide background for the following econometric 
model, but also to bring out relationships that cannot he adequately 
(]Ualified and included in the following model. Before presenting the 
equations in the land price model, the yariables are defined below. 
The Variables 
The Yariables are for the U. S. and are as follows: 1 ~ 
.\ = .'\"umber of farms, in thousands, 
C = Cropland used for crops, million acres, 
C*" Capital gains on farm real estate, C* gt-1 = .5C' :<t- 1 + 
.:l3C'gt-~ + .17C'gt-:J where C'g is capital gain taken from 
Table I, 
E Employment, nat ion a! nonfarm, in millions, 
F :\'et farm income, in billion dollars (Gross farm income less 
production expenses), 
J\_ = Ratio of ayerage earnings per employed factory worker Y11 to 
the ayerage income per farm worker Yw modified by the non-
yllt-1 
farm unemployment rate U; JXt_1 =--- (I - 5Ut_1). 
Ywt-1 
L Land retired from production by government programs, 
million acres, 
L Land in farms, in million acres, 
P Price of U. S. farm real estate (land and buildings) per au-e, 
index 1%7-59 = 100, deflated by the wholesale price index, 
1957-59 = I 00. The average per acre value of real estate was 
SlO-t in the E157-59 period, hence one index point in Pis equal 
to SI.04 (1957-59 dollars), 
t··r! ft '-nun e'~ and additional description of data see ( 15). 
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Rate of return on nonlann inve,tment. Standard :11Hl Poor's 
d;tta on common stock diYidcnd diyided b\ market \,due ol 
stock, in percent, 
S = Stock of machinery, beginning year, in million 1~10/-:i~ dollars. 
T =- Transfers ol farm re;il estate per 1 ,000 farm>, and 
T~ = Dummy yariahle equal to I from 194:2 to 1948, 1crn~ ebe"·here, 
The ten foregoing hypotheses (subheads in the prcyiom ,ection) and 
the variables used abll\'e to rcp:esent them, albeit imperfe< th, ,tre as 
follows: (I) Net farm income: F, (:2) Farm programs: Lr, and an income 
component due to farm programs through F, (3) Farm consoli<Lll ion: 
farm numbers A and the dlect of machinery through S, (1) Excess labor: 
no explicit variable, hut reflellcd partially through JX. and S, (:-,1 Capi-
tal gaim: C* ~"' (li) Population pressure: indirect h through F, and 
through F which reflech increased demand for food on farm prices aml 
farm income, (7) Changinp; farm technology: through produttiYi t \ per 
:teTe and time trend \:triables. 11hich wen: included hut not ret:tinetl in 
the following model, (S) :\'onlann imc'itors: r and indirect!\, L (9) 
Changing financial structure: the interest rate on farm mortgage,, 
the ratio of real estate debt. to equity. the qu:mtity of liquid assets, and 
the proportion of real estate clcht held hY \'arious lenders (:tll found 
insignific:mt and dropped from the lollo\1ing model), and (JO) Income 
distribution: not quantified explicitly, onl; rellected indirect!\ in yari-
able; such as the time trend. 
The following model is a composite ll\ pothesis c"plaining the pro-
cess through which L:nd price-. materiali;e. The tnm "hypothesis" i, 
used because no single specilication of the land market economic model 
is 1videly accepted by economists. The model below is designed more 
nearly to aproach reality than some earlier specificationo; of a single land 
price equation (d. 1)), HowcnT, limitation of the specification suggest 
the model and estimates therdrom be regarded as mcthodologica L The 
model basically is predictiYe, but i" intended also to haye some structural 
validity, 
The 5-Equation Model 
The land price or land demand equation is speciFied as equation (li), 
(6) Land price P, = f (L,, T 1, A.1 ; Xi, Pt-I) 
where variables to the left ol the semicolon are endogenous. X1 refers to 
predetermined yariables affecting Lm<l price i 11 the current year. The 
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lagged land price variable represents past effects on land pncc m a dis-
tributed lag modcJ.ln 
The land price equation ((i) 1s the first specified in the :)-equation 
recursive model for agriculture. Current values ol land price P. land 
quantity L, number ol transactions T, and number of farms .\ appear in 
the equation. lL is expected that lawl quantity and number oJ trans:tctions 
inJluencc P in the current year. Hut we do not anticipate that r IIITr'lll 
land price has a -,ignificant influence on current land volume. farm num-
ben,, or number of transactions. II the latter variables arc exogcnou-, :tlld 
land price is the only endogenous (dependent) variable in the equation, 
then sing·lc equation simple least squares is appropriate. 
But even if current land price. Ltnd volume, farm number-, and 
tr:tmactions are determined interdependently, the statistical properties 
necessary lor minimum least squares bias can be satisfied by there( ursivc 
approach. It i.-, ncccssar~ that current land quantity and number of 
transactions are determined only by past land \'alue-., financial po-,ition 
and other exog·enous or lagged endogenous variables. Then it is pmsible 
to first predict current \:tlucs of L, ,-\ and T from prcdctcrmnied \ari-
ahles. These predicted \:dues ol L, .\and T arc next used to e-,timate P 
in the land price equation. L, .\and T arc made linear combinations of 
predetermined variable-,; hence, the predicted values of the \:triable.'> 
es,,ctttially are predetermined. Thus, the land price i.s estim:tted as a 
funcion only of predetermined \ariablcs. T, A and L arc independent of 
the di-;turbance (error) in the land price equation, and least '>quare bias 
i' minimi;ed. The empirical equations are e-.timated both -,ingly and 
recursiyely in this !>tud;. 
Jo;GiH'Il that m;tr"kct parti<ip;uu-, ll<t\l' formed c:-..pcctations and an; subjcctiH'iy <('rLtill of price~ 
all(] incmiH_\S, the adju~tnwnt to till' dcsin·d or equilibrium sales may go slmd~. Bridh, till' ]ogi< 
of the adjustment model i~ that the equilibrium position of the dcpcndl'llt Yarial>lc is ;tppro;Hhcd 
\\·ith a distrihutl'd l;tg follmYing· ;1 change in an independent Yariable. \\"ith adiustl!lcnt only 
po-;-;ihk bet \H'ell discrete produl t ion (time) rwriods. the adjustment pHKC.-.<.; can he < hara< terit~·d In: 
where Q"' t represents the dc..,ircd or equilibrium quantit~. 
The model states that the ;1ctual adjustment Qt Qt-l of the quantity during- ~l period t is 
some proportion g of tlH' full desired or cquilihirium adjustment Q"' t -- Qt-J. I he long-run 
equilibrium Q*t result'\ with the full adjustment of Q to current \'alues of cxplanaton· \ariahles X 
and Z. The long-run c<tuation is cxpn·<.;.-.cd as a linear function in equation (:2). with u the nror. 
~u!Jstitution for Q"' from equation (I J iuto equation (2) gi\es equation (3) after tcan~1ngcmcnt: 
(2) (2*1 =a+ bX + cZ + u1 
1:)) (2 1 = ( 1- g)(21_1 + ga + gbX + gcZ + gu1 
~>a:lllalion by ordinan least squares of equation (~~) using untran'lformed data gi,c-. the ,')lwrt-ruu 
<m·ffkients (l-g), ga, gh, and gc directly. I.ong-run coefficient.;; may then be obtained h~ di,iding 
carh direct coefficient by the adjustment rate g ·'i\'hich is one minus the least squan·s < ocfficicnt 
obtained on the lag-ged dependent \ariablc. Thl' rclc\ant equation for length of run <an hl' fornwd 
hy the procedure giH'll in ~dson, op. cit., App<"ndix. C. 
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The equation (6) is similar to other recursive models for agriculture 
where the current demand quantity is predetermined by lagged endoge-
nous and exogenous yariables in the supply equation. The "quantity" 
in this model is the !aml-in-farms L, farm number .\ and transfers T. 
That is. the effective current supply of land is not only the total land 
aYailable, hut also is the amount of land offered for sale in the current 
year-measured by farm numbers and transfers in this model. Other 
measures or quantit\ would also include capital imprcl\ements on the 
land and buildings. 
The assumption of the recursiye land equation is that the decisions 
regarding the cunent land supply are made prior to or exogenously of 
land price. Land-in-farms or land "supply" in equation (7) is determined 
interdependently with cropland used for crops C. L also is a function of 
predetermined variables indicated by Xi. To satisf) the statistical assump-
tion for avoiding least square bias, equation (7) is estimated with the 
predicted current value of C. 
The predicted yalue Ct in equation (7) is predetermined from an 
equation (8) for the cropland supply. The current supply quantity of 
cropland is assumed to be a function of past land prices and other pre-
determined variables summarized in Xk. The supply equation for crop-
land is identified by the assumption that current land prices do not in-
fluence cropland used for crops in year l. Given the demand equation 
(6), the presence of Pt in the supply equation (7) would imply a joint 
causal relationship, with current !and-in-farms or cropland influencing 
the current land price, and with current land price affecting !and-in-
farms aml cropland. This joint causal relationship would call for esti-
mating techniques such as Limited Information o1· Theil-Basmann. If 
Land C are not influenced by current price as asmming in this model, 
the recursiye form is appropriate. The exclw,ion of current price from 
equations (7) and (8) appears justified since decisions regarding acreage 
C1 and L 1 generally are made early in the year. before P 1 is determined. 
Second, since real estate yolume and expenses ;tre fixed in the short-run 
and land is not a Yariablc production cost, P 1 is not clt;,eh tiecl to current 
deci-,ions on land use. In the long-run, as discussed earlier, land prices 
do haw an important role in determining farm income available for 
family living. Land prices also potentially affect production decisions 
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and land use in the long-run, thus, lagged values of land price' ~tre 1n-
cluded in equations (7) and (tl). 
(9) Transfers T 1 = f(JX 1_1, C*g1. 1, X"" Tt-1) 
The number of transactions per 1,000 farms T in equation (ll) is 
a~sumed to be a function of variables JX and C*g (reflecting agritulture's 
financial health) and other undefined variables represented b, "- 1". The 
number of farms placed on the market is con~idered a lunn ion ol the 
adjusted nonfarm-farm income ratio JX and capital gains C* "' _\ nega-
tive relationship between JX (or C") and T would be anticipatt:d if an 
unfavorable financial status either forced or encouraged fannns to leave 
Ianning and if capital gains encouraged farmers to sell and reap their 
gain. r\ positive relationship "·ould be anticipated if an imprmed finan-
cial status encouraged farmers to stay in farming to gain addition~d ;tppre-
ciation of property values. 
The number of farms .-\ 1 in equation (I 0) is related to the n;~tional 
beginning-year stock of Lmn machinery S, the financial athantage and 
availability of off-farm employment JX, and capital gains C'"" in equa-
tion (10). \\'ith the family farm as the basic unit of farm org-anization, 
factors that determine the farm population abo influence farm numbers. 
Since machinery adopted in the time period under consideration tends 
to substitute for operator and family labor, a negative coefficient lor S is 
anticipated. ;\lachinery S and the number of farms A underly the !arm 
consolidation hypothesis explaining recent Lmd price trends. Hence 
knowing the magnitude and significance of the .-\ and S coeflicients in 
the land model would help gage the contribution to land prices o[ fmces 
pressing lor larger farms. The machinery purchase decision is assumed 
to be made prior to farm size decision in equation (10), but it is recog-
nized that in many instances the two decisions are made simultaneously. 
The empirical land market model does not lend itself to a rigorous 
supply-demand dichotomy because certain yariablcs are associated \\'ith 
more than one function, raising questions about identification of an 
exact demand or supply equation. \\'hile retaining the basic model dis-
cussed above, we prefer to gi,·e the equations a less strict interpretation. 
In subsequent sections, the land demand equation (G) is called a •·Jaml 
price" equation; supply equation (7) is called the "land-in-farms" equa-
tion; and equation (H) is the "cropland" equation. 
In addition to variables representing hypotheses discu.,sed e;tt lier 
that mig-ht explain recent price changes, several additional ,-ariahles ente1 
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the system. Researchers in an earlier study (9) were confronted with 
more explanatory yariablcs than could be simultaneou';l} included m a 
single least stluares equation explaining land price .. \ hierarchal system 
of choosing- \ ariables was used to select a su b'iet of 'aria bles with structural 
Yalidity. In thi.-, study use of the recursive model increases the number 
of variables that Clll be included in the system, since each equation in the 
recursiye chain is estimated separately by single equation least squares. If 
desired, the effects on land price of yariables not included directly in 
equation (li) but Iinke(] lo land price through the rentrsive chain, can 
he ascertained by substituting estimated equations such as equation (7) 
lor L in equation (6). The resulting equation for land price formed by 
substituting equations (7) through (10) into (6) is called the reduced 
form. This procedure, showing the effects of several variables on land 
price, is considered to be more reliable than direct estimation of the re-
duced Jorm with the hierarchal sy-.tem. Still, not all variables conceiyably 
releYant from an economic standpoint can he included in the system, and 
pre\ious studies have aided in eliminating variables. 
Statistica I Estimates of the Land Model 
Table 10 includes alternate specifications o[ the land price equation, 
estimated '>latisticalh by onlinary and recursin: least squares from annual 
U. S. obsenations for the 1923-63 period. \\'ith ;):') degrees of freedom, 
Table l 0. Estimated Land Price Equations, with Coefficients, t-Va lues 
(in Parentheses) and R~ .1 
Variables 
I. T A F p 
----~-·-·---
Equati~-----~ Cons~~ ____ t ____ t 
(II) OIS .94 108.85 .049 -.20 
! 12i RLS .95 
iLl) OLS .94 
( 1+) RLS 
115) OLS .9'i 
! 16) RLS .96 
(2.423) (2.06; 
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Sou rf'f'S and Rl'jJr'u ussions of Changing Farm f'ulu1'S 3.7 
codficients with t \;dues (in parentheses below the coefficients) ol ~.o;; 
or greater differ significantly !rom ;ero at the qs percent probahilit; 
lnel. The coefficient of farm numbers (A) is on the borderline. lmt all 
other coefficients in equation (11) are significant at the ~)5 percent level 
or greater. 
All equations are e.,timated in untransformed observation-,. but the 
relative effect ol the \ariables on land price can better be judged b\ con-
\erting coefficient.', to elasticities. Computed at the I~)(;;; values. the elas-
ticities derived from equation (II) :tJ'C as follows: -.16 for land-in-lanm 
L, -.073 for transfers T, -.134 lor farm numbers A, and .OSii lor net 
farm income F. 
Other things equal, a one percent increase in farmland deneases land 
prices .'16 pen en t in the short-run. A.l though the farmland 'ari:tble has 
the greatest relative impact on hnd price, the anJlllal changes in L :ne 
in fact small, and the variable does not explain a large amount ol the 
annual variation in land price. 
A 10 percent increase in transfers decreases land price . 7 percent, 
ceteris paribus. A I 0 percent decrease in farm numbers is assm ia tell with 
a I .:l percent increment in land price. The three varia hie., L, T :rnd A 
are broadly interpreted as "quantity" in a demand equation, hence a neg-
atin: relationship would be expected with price. The farm number-,\ ari-
a hie is very closely indicative of farm consolidations and the attendant 
association of fewer, larg-er farms with hig·her land prices. A 10 percent 
increase in lagged net farm income increases land price just under one 
percent in the short-run according to equation (II). 
The coefficient of P 1 1 indicates that I - .71 = .2ti (approxim:ttcl\' 
one-fourth) of the adjustment of land price to the independent nri:tbles 
is made in one; ear. The long-run impact of a change in farm income (or 
other variables) is found hy dividing the short-run coefficienb by .26. 
Thus the long-run coefficients in equation (II) are approximately four 
times the short-run coelficien ts. For example, a 10 percent increase in 
net farm income increases land price .Hfi /.26 = :l.:l percent in the long 
run. An adjustment coefficient of .2G implies that 90 percent of the total 
long-run adjustment is made in 7.ti5 years. 
·rhe five independent variables in equation (II) explain 94 pen ent 
of the variation in the dena ted land price over the 1923-6:1 period. Cor-
rected for deg-rees of freedom the adjusted coefficient oi determination 
R"~= .9:1 
Equation (I~) contains the s:tme specification as equation (II) ex-
cept that the recursive equation is estimated from observations ol L, T, 
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and . \ that were predicted [rom subsequent equations. The coefficient 
(absolute ';due) of transfers is larger, of farm numbers smaller, in the re-
curs in· equation (12). 
Lquatiom (13) to (Hi) contain alternati,·e speci[icatious of the land 
price function. Equation (13) results from replacing current observa-
tioih <Jf farm numbers A in equation (1)) 11·ith observations lagge(l one 
year. The magnitude and sigificance of the . .\ coefficient is increased in 
(13). Bm 11·hen predicted observations for Land Tare used to estimate 
the '<line equation recur.sivelv in equation ( 14), the results are quite 
different . 
. \ltern;ttive investment opportunities to farmland are introduced in 
equation ( l:'i) ·with a variable r, the rate of return on common stock. The 
variable is statistically significant and indicate.'> that a I 0 percent increase 
in the yield of common stock reduces the price of farmland per acre by 
.4 IH.:Tcent in the short-run aJHl l.6 percent in the long-run. 1\Iore lucra-
tive return, in the nonfarm sector would -.hi ft capital from farm real 
estate to nonfarm alternatives, thereby reducing P. Again in equation 
(Hi). the recur~iye counterpart to the ordinarv least squares equation (15), 
the significance of the farm numbers coefficient is reduced. The reduc-
tion perhaps may be attributed to an inadequate specification of the 
farm lHtmhers equation presented later. 
.\dditinn of variables such as the farm mortgage interest rate. land 
retirement, lagged farm liquid assets, the ratio of farm mortgage debt to 
total debt. the percent of debt held by indiYiduals yersus others, a time 
trend. T~ "r other yariable-, did not impnl\e the specifications in Table 
I 0. 
The Jan(l-in-f:trms equation (17) ts estimated by ordinary least 
1 17t L 1 = ~134.:17 + .80F1.1 + .3GL,.1 + .':l1C1 ~ .Gi£1 + l.OOLtt 
(2.37) (1.%) (2.20) (2.75) (:38.31) 
R~ = .99 
square'. The li"'~ independent yariables explain ~)9 percent of the varia-
tion iu tlw dependent variable. All coeflicients have the expected sign 
and. except land retirement L,.1, arc significant at the 95 percent proba-
bility le\el. The variable L displays a quite stable trend through time, 
hence the lagged dependent variable is highly correlated with the current 
value and the t value (in parenthesis) on the L 1 1 coefficient is large. 
The adjustment rate is nearly zero, indicating that the long-run coeffi-
cients are yery large. However, the "long-run" is so far distant for (17) 
tiLtl the shon-run coefficients also can be taken as the "loug-run" coefii-
cients for all practical purposes. 
Souu n 1111d Repernn.1ions of C!unzging Farm Value.\ 
One billion dollars added to net farm income F adds .8 million acres 
of farmland according to (17). The tendency for higher farm in(ome to 
"huild'' more land and increase the supply quantity L indirectly reduces 
land price through the negative coefficient ou Lin the land price equa-
tion. This effect on P through the L equation (17) temb to olf,et the 
direct effect ofF on land price in Table 10 equations. 
Ten million acres of land retired by government programs adds !'1.6 
million acres to farmland L according to equation (17). The resulL ,.,ug-
gests that farmers bring in about one acre for each !'l.fi acres taken out of 
production by farm programs. These acres (often newly drained. cleared 
or irrigated) substitute for land removed by government program,. there-
by offsetting some of the intended benefits of land withdr:m·;tl. 
The nonfarm employment \·ariablc E is included in eq ua 1 i< 'n ( 17) 
to measure the gro\\'ing nonfarm land demand for housing. park,. golf 
courses, shopping centers, etc. Demand for these items would be ,t-,.,ocia-
ted with economic conditions in the nonfarm sector, as "·ell as tht· Illllll-
ber of persons in\olved. fnterpreting E as a proxy variable lor these 
effects, equation (17) indicates that each worker added to the n• •nlarm 
work force takes two-thirds acres of land away from farming. 
A positive association exists between cropland C and farmland L as 
anticipated. Equation (17) also was estimated recursively with predicted 
value of C from the cropland equation ;,hown l;tter. The m;tgniLUde of 
the C coefficient wa-.; reduced to .28 and the t value was reduced accord-
ingly (the standard error remained nearly .<,Liblc). Other coellicienh ~tnd 
t-values remained essentially unchanged from equation (II). heme the 
recursive least squares equation is not shown. Inclusion of lag-ged land 
prices and other variables in equation (17) did not impro\e the equ.ttion. 
Cropland used for crops C is specified to be a function ol farm in-
come F, land retired by government programs Ln a dumnl\ v:triable to 
allow for changes in the equation structure in the period EH2-l~Hx. and 
the lagged dependent \ ariable (equation I H). The coefficient of F 
(Ill) Ct = 180.7!'1 + _:lHF11 - .44L,.,- 3.13T~ + .51C11 Rc = .111 
(1.7:l) (:J.~J2) (1.22) (5.13) 
differs significantly from zero at the 90 percent probability len:!. Other 
coefficients except on T:> are highly o-ignificant. 
Each l 0 million acres removed by gel\ ernment prugranh reduced 
cropland by 4.-lmi!Jion acres-again suggesting slippage with goyernment 
programs not fully eHcctive in cutting crop acreage. Lmd retired by 
g(wernment programs is included in farmland L but is ex( lwled from 
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crophnd C, thus the :tlternate sign.-, on the L, coefficients m the respec-
tive equations are expected. 
Since the famih farm is the char<tcteri.-,tic economic unit in agricul-
ture, the number o[ farms.\ is closely tied to the number of farm fami-





- <1.72C'\, 1 -- .OJ7S1 + 1~1.92T,. 
(4 .1-\6; (3.72) ( 1.96) 
R" = .991-\ 
farm earnings adjusted for unemployment. in equation (l~l) is consistent 
·with the In pothesis that lo\\'cr relative farm earnings increase outmigra-
tion and reduce farm population and farm numbers. The coefficient is 
only slightly larger than the standard error, however. The presence of 
past capital gains re1luces farm numbers and population based 011 the 
coefficient of C* g in the equation. 
Presmres for farm consolidation are measured by beginning year 
machinery .-.tocks S in equation (19). A 10 million dollar increment in 
machinen .'>tock reduces farm numbers .17 thousand in the short-rm1 and 
.17 j (1-.94) = 2.8 thousand in the long-run. Approximately six percent 
of the adjustment to the desired or eqnilibrium number of farms is made 
in one year after a change in the cxplan;ttory yariables according to 
equation (19). This adjustment rate is slow, as might be expected. where 
migration and farm reorgani;ation are inn>lYed. 
The ~pecification of the farm transfer equation (20) is similar to 
the previous farm numbers equation (19). The coefficient of the non-
fann-farm earnings ratio JX possesses ;t dubious sign. and is not significant 
T 1 = 51.16- .028JX 1 1 - .67C*~' 1_ 1 -- .0006SS1 + 
(1.897) (3.1 G) (~.31240) 




at the 9S percent probability leyeJ. .-\11 other coefficients arc statistically 
significant. If transfers are a simple linear [unction only of farm numbers, 
the coefficients in equation (20) would be a fixed proportion of the 
coefficients in equation (19). The coefficients on the two equations sug-
gest that this is not so, and that year-to-year economic factors affect T in 
ways different than A. The adjustment coefficient is I - .32 = .68; thw., 
tramfers adjust much more rapidly to chang-es in the independent \ari-
ables than do farm numbers. 
\u11ru's and R1'jHrcussions of (;//(/np,inp, Farm Va!ul's 3~) 
The aho\T :J-e< Jll<l tion model e-.ti mated by ordinary and renu si ye 
least -,quares embodies several of the hypotheses underlying land price 
trends discu.'>sed in the early sections. Efforts were unstHcessful to expain 
additional \,triation in the endogenous \'ariables with more explanatory 
variables iw lu<ling altcnLttivc general deflators, output-input measures, 
lagged Lmd prices, the ratio of real estate debt to equity, the quantity of 
liquid ~tsset.s, the interest rate on farm mortgages. the proporion of real 
estate debt held by\ ;trious lenders. ~tnd ;tdditional trend (time) \';tria hies. 
The model W<l'> e.stinLtted only in untransformed data, although ;t loga-
ritlmt or other nonlinear form might have been more realistic. The resid-
uals were llDt tested for autocorrelation partly because the tests are known 
robe espet ially unreliable when the equations contain lagged dependent 
variables. Time and research resources preclude refinements at this time, 
hut estimation of the motlel using an autoregressin· en-or scheme at a 
Lttcr cl:tte Kould be desirable. 
Sources of land Price Variation 
\';ll iation in land price depends not only on the magnitudes of the 
coellicients in the LttHl price equations of Table 10, but also on the 
indirct t effects tlnough the other lour equations in the land market 
modeL :Vfovements in explanatory data are important in analyzing the 
~ource of variation in P, for land price can vary more from a small effect 
(coefficient) coupled with major variation in the explanatory data than 
from a relati\ely large coefficient coupled with a nearly stable time series. 
To determine the extent of disequilibrium in the land market and 
the nmtribution of etch expl<ulato1·; variable to land price, a I 0-year 
reduced form land price equation is constructed. The Hl-year equation• 
rather than l"tdl long-run equations are used because in some instances 
(e.g., lor Lmd-i n-fanns) the long-run is unrea I istically far off. Use of I 0-
year coefficients increaM·s comparability among equations. These equa-
tions shm\· the magnitude of the dependent variables if the explanatory 
\·;1riables ;1re held constant for 10 year-, and the ;tdjustments are allowed 
to be made ~tn ordingh· in the dependent variable.-.. The choice of ;t I 0-
Year adjustment period is arbi nan. \\'hile not a II adjustments to the 
equilibrium ;titer a change in explanatory variables are made in 10 years, 
it nw) he reasoned that a longer period would in trodure unmanageable 
distortions. But it must also be cautioned that large errors in prediction 
may abo uccur in the 10-year equations. \\'ith ~m adjustment rate eyen 
;t-. !em ;~s .2ti in equ~ttion (II),~);) pncent of the equilibrium adjustment 
ILts hcen cnmplcted in 10 years. 
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The lO-y ear eq nation (21) found by adjustment of coefht ients in 
(II) predicts the magnitude of land price in 10 years if the currem 
(21) Pt+Ju = 393.18- .18Lt- .7:\Tt- .0 17A, + 2.02F,. 1 + .0 17P, 1 
Yalues of L,, etc. are sustained the entire period. The reduced form land 
price equation is formed by fin;t substituting the ](l-year form ol equa-
tion (18) for C into the 10 years form of the L equation (17;, then sub-
stituting the resulting equation for L into equation (21). ]-en-year equa-
tions for transfers and farm numbers also are substituted for the re-;pec-
tise variables in equation (21). The resulting 10-year reduced form ol 
equation (11), specified as RF(Il), is intendell to rcllect both the direct 
and indirect effects of key variables on land price in 10 years. 
RF (II) Pt · 111 = 251.78 + .04F,_1 + .013L,, + l.l~JE, ~ 015JX, 1 
+ 2.01 C* gt-1 + .0029S, - H.16T~ - IIOOS2C,_1 
- .l8L,_1 - .0095:\ 1 - 000009T, 1 -.- .ii!7P,_ 1 
Measures of Disequilibrium in the land Market 
Figures 4 and 5 graphically illustrate the disequilibrium in the land 
market as measured by the I 0-year reduced form equations found ])\ 
substituting the 10-year form of equations (17) through (20) into the 
respective I 0-year land price equations-the same procedure used to form 
RF (II). The reduced form o[ equation (11) indicates disequilibrium 
prior to \Vorlcl \Var II, with actual land prices below predicted equi-
librium levels. During the war years, actual land values ·ll'ere slightlY 
below equilibrium levels jw,tified by earnings ancl other explanaton 
\'ariablcs. The prew;n· pattern again emeq.;ed for two vears in 1916 and 
1947. Then began an extended periocl of disequilibrium that has con· 
tinued to the present with actual land prices below equilibrium levels 
predicted by RF (11). The 10-year reduced form of recursiw equation 
(12) predicts much the same di-,equilibrium pattern, but generally incli-
c-ates a smaller degree of clisec1uilibrium in the land market. \\'hile there 
i~ no substantial basis to choose between the two equation forms, the 
recursive model theoretically provides certain advantages o[ minimized 
least scp1ares bias discussed earlier. However, the recursiveh e-;timated 
equations are more sensitive to -,pecification errors. 
The 10-year reduced form of equation (15) predich ~~ near equi-
librium in 1929, another between 1936 and 1950. After equilibrium in 
194S, disequilibrium began to g-row. The equation suggests that there 
1·emains considerable "catching up" to do with even higher Janel \alue, 
than actual 1963 values predicted by \ariables in the model. Thus. if the 
I <JG:l magnitude of forces underlying land prices are uncli-;turbed ancl 
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Figure .4. Actual land price (deflated) and predicted land price from 
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Figure 5. Actual land price (deflated) and predicted land price from 
the 10 year reduced form of equation (15) and (16). 
\ourn·s I/ lid Hr•J!r'!ntssiol!s o( Clutugiu,g Fill 111 l'illlln I ') ,I 
~lilowed to \\·ork themseln·s out, the land price is predicted to he 29 per-
<l'lll hi~!Jer in l~l7?l than in I~Hi3. The prediuion error becomes large 
lot extended extrapolations. however. 
The 10-year reduced lorm ol the rtTursi\e equation (IG) predicts 
disequilibriums in the early 1920's, early El30'.-, and alter 1950. Near-
equilibrium w;" sustained from 19:15 throu~h 1950. Disequilibrium then 
11·idened. ;md the equation predicts a land price index of I.:J2 (14R 1957-
:)11 dollars per acre) in I 0 years i I the !9(i3 values of explanatory variables 
were trr be sustained. The actual land price index was 123 in 196:l. hence 
price >~;ts lti percent below equilibrium. The predicted long-term land 
price index in 195 7 was 12:l. hence 1 he act ua I 1963 price index reprcscn h 
;111 l'quilibrium for 1957 conditions according to the model. 
Empirically Estimated Sources of Disequilibrium 
Tables 11 and 12 show contrillllt ions of the prt'determined variable-, 
to Ia nd price as computed !rom the I 0-year red uccd form equations. The 
e-,t imates from the reduced form RF (II) are shown in the top hall ol 
rahle ll. The reduced form counterpart formed by substituting the I 0-
year l<>rms ol the rn III'Si<•l'iy estimated !and-in-farms equation and eqtLt-
tiom (IS) to (20) into equation ( 12) al'>o is used to predict land price 
(lower p~trt of 'Table II). Onh selected yc;trs arc shm1·n to reduce the 
table -,i;e. 
Contributions to asmg Lmd prices since 192.5 have come main!) 
!rom nonfarm land IC<]Uircments measured by E. and Ltnn consolidation 
:tllll othet· factors n·pnv'nted b) larm numbers.'\. ;tnd m;tcllinery S accord-
ing, to Table II. L111d retirement pn>~rams L,. and capital gains have 
contrilmted smaller 1tLtg11itudes to higher Lmnl:tnd prt< es. Changing 
I :trill income F,_ 1 ILts lud Itt t le net long-term ellcct 011 land values based 
on re-,ults in Table II. 
Higher lann inn>llll' contributl'' in ;t dire<t, '>ig,nilicant way to Lt1HI 
\aim's ;t<cordin~ to the land pri<e l'<]U;ttiom (II) to (Hi) in T;~hlc 10. 
But ;~s stated earlier. tlw equati011 (It) indi<:ttcs that higher farm income 
.sl'ts in 111"tion forces to cxpland Ltttd \olu111e through clearing, irrigation. 
de. ltt Ill )Ctrs, thc additional income genenttcs larger laud volume 
ll'hich tends to re.stLtin Lind prices. and olhets the direct, positive dlcct 
ol lann income in eqtLtt ion (II). Ceteris paribus. gre;tltT land in Ltnns 
is ;tssociated with lo\I'C'I LttHI \:tlucs. Tltc se< uLtt trend in farmland is 
part!) rdlected in <>lilt'! \;triables such a-, income The "residual" influ-
l'IH c ol l., 1 h:ts been to itH IT:t-,e land prices. The recursin:ly estimated 
I 0 }Car reduced form ol equation ( 12) predicts a slightlY greater contri· 
but ion ol !arm in«>lllt' to Lind I" in·s in Lthle II. 
Table 11. Estimated Contributions of Specified Variables to 1 0-year "Equilibrium" Land Prices from RF(11) and 
RF(l2). 1 
Year F L E JXH C*g s r '] ,, ('. L ,\ l I' p::! p:l 1·1 1'1 t 1-1 I 1 I t-1 t·l H t-1 t-1 t+lll t 
Predictions from the 10-ycar Reduced -F;;.m- of Ordinary-Lc:Jsl Squares Equation (~~---
19:.!'i .:Hi 0 Hl. 1 :; 2.62 +.II 15.'15 () -- .:HI I B 1.69 61.50 0 4.27 7+.11 B4.B 
19:10 .+7 () + l.B:! 1 .BO 1 -~() :2052 () --.:\1 1B:!.5il -61 .flO () 3.85 74.35 90.9 
19:15 .:29 () :lB.:!6 .29 .BO 1 !.88 () -.:11 1 CJ 1.59 64.30 0 3.08 4H.5il 63.9 
1940 .43 () 45.20 1.66 2.61 20.CJ2 () ' .:lll 198.00 -6Ll3 (] 3.3'2 61.'27 69.8 
1945 .8:l () 52.62 1.83 19.25 :n .'J 1 -14,4 6 .:11 -209.66 -56.97 0 :l. 15 80.:l:l 79. I 
1950 .62 (I 62.18 248 .20 :HU~ 0 .T2 --215.04 54.30 0 :Ui9 89.01 7+.9 
1955 .55 0 6b. 1J1 :\.2:l 1.20 CJCJ.99 I' - . :J 1 ~ 16.30 4-5.:13 () 4.12 116.6+ 91.2 
1960 .+c) :;g 72.5+ :::.:17 1:! 03 5l.:H II -.29 211.+5 3iUlB () t.92 14B.19 110.2 
196:1 .5:1 '70 iti.IJ(I 2 1:1 1J.6:l :i 7.15 II .27 211fL9+ :Fdltl 0 5.+il 159.49 122.6 
----------
Prcd ictions lrotn the Ill-year Reduced For.11 d Recursin· LcT;t Squares Equatio11 i. 12). 
j CJ:!j L+! 0 >l+.·-tB 6.W> +.56 1+.20 II .I g 151.15 II .')C) () 2.99 75.85 H4.H 
19:10 1.89 u 35.49 :iSi 1.24 1 B.99 () . !9 J(i 1.11 42.:ZO () :uu 76.(ij 'JU.!J 
1935 uc, 0 32.+7 . ](j .H:l 1 :n II .lt; 1 71.71 --l:l.91 0 :us cJ<J.81 63.9 
1940 1.70 0 38.:Hi :l.~ I 2NJ 19.l6 II .li\ 174. 7~ 11.74 () 2.32 (j~J .42 69.H 
1945 >L:L~ () H.fiH 5.21 1 q,g[; 29.55 2~.:iB .1'1 lil'i.ll1 :18.911 0 2.41 7-, .3 7 79A 
1950 ~. lil () 5'.!. 77 5. 75 -~I 3:1.45 (I -.1'! -ln').75 --37.0il () 2.58 iW.99 74.9 
1955 2.19 0 56.79 7.-19 1.24 liU7 () .IIJ 1911.HG 31.09 0 2.89 11 :z.:lil 91.2 
1960 l.B I .10 61..~7 6.:l3 1 ~.42 S0.2b II 1;) ,.() 1::6.59 26.55 () :l.45 1 )9.21 110.2 
1963 2. ]() .1H (j 1.50 ii.IB 9.9+ 5:Z.B7 () ](i 1BL37 - '.! :l.9() () :l.H3 H7.5H 122.6 
1RI rdcrs to reduced forlll l'CJlUtlons. \'ariahks arc ddincd in tlw lc:\t. 
~ lllc st•lllll!ation of all \;~riabks to the h'ft. 























Souras and Rejn'rcussions of Changinp, Fann l'a/ur'S -+5 
Table 12 predicts land values in 10 years lrom the reduced lorm of 
equation (15) estimated by onlinary least squares and equ;ttion (16) 
estimated by recursive least squares. Changes in returns ron investment 
alternatives outside agriculture have contributed to higher land prices 
since 1925 based on results in Table 12. The more direct source.s of land 
demand in the nonfarm sector as measured by employment E. also con-
tributed to the secular trend in land prices. The equation indicate'> that 
the years 1942-4S, indicated by T~, had a net depressing effect on land 
price equal to 27.35 units in RF (16). 
The reduced form, whether derived from the ordinary least .s<tuares 
or recursive least squares equations, predict similar sources of land price 
trends in Table 12. The earlier discussion suggests that the nonfarm 
investor is a declining force in the land m;trket. Hence the major empha-
-,is given to declining returns r in the n(mfann sector as a source of recent 
land price trends is doubtful. Estimates in Table 12, therefore, appear less 
plausible than those in 'Ltble II. 
Predicting the Forces Underlying Recent Land Price Trends 
Reduced form equation (12) predicts a 5S.G unit increase in the 
predicted equilihrium land price index between 1950 and 1963, where;t'> 
the actual increase 11:1:, 47.7 units17 r\.pproximately h:ill of the predicted 
rise in land values is explained IJ1 pressures fm· farn1 enl:trgement ;tccord-
ing to Table 13. Growing nonfarm purchasing power, capital, and l:111d 
use represented by the nonfarm employment variable E accounted 
for 20 percent of the predicted Ltnd price increav~ ba.-.ed on RF ( 12). 
Expectations of future capital gains that created competition lor land 
contributed 9.7 points to equilibrium land price index estimate:,. or the 
yariables included in the llHHlel, only farm income had a depressing effect 
on land values during tile 1950-(i'\ period. The effect wa' small. IH>wevet. 
,\ll monetary 1ariables, including land price 1\Crc deflated by the 
'rholcsale price index, a measure of the general price level. The implicit 
a!>surnption is that land prices adjust with a I: l relationship to any inlla-
tionary tren<l in the general price le,·el. This assumption is not full\· met, 
and an alternative procedure "·mdcl have been to lca1e land price unde-
Jb ted and include the general price level as an explanatory 'ariable in 
the model. This latter procedure \\'as rejected to reduce the number of 
1ariables and the attendant multicollinearity in the model. The wholc-
'ale price index was I (j percent It igher in I %3 than 19.?0. Th th, land 
~~ ( lw"ie actual and predicted pri(t'i tE·cd twt IH'<cssarit\ <oincidc l''H'll ,,-itl• pcrfert prcdittion 
hcc; usc latent adjn:->.tnu·nts arc al\,·;ns present in tlw markei. 
~-
Table 12. Estimated Contributions of Specified Variables to 1 0-year "Equilibrium" Land Prices from RF(15) and 
RF(16). 1 
Yc;1r I l. I· p; C'o· " I c I A I I' I'' p:~ ---t- I ,., I 1-1 't-1 I - t-1 t-1 t 1 t-1 t I t·+JO I '-' -- -------- ------ :o-
Pn·dictions fru111 the 10-n·ar Reduced form of Ordi11:~ry Least Squares Equation i 15). 
19~5 6.:w II :l5.1-l5 ) 1 '> 4.07 l:l.i 15 :~ 7 C) 1 () .'27 154.12 IL>7 0 1\ 119 61-l."l:l n-1-.n -
19:)() 0 ')-(J •• )/ II ::6.90 4.111 1. 11 1 7.4:i 22.511 (I .21-l 161.08 - 4:un () 7.:HJ 85.2') 90.9 
1 CJ:l'l 5.119 II :LL 76 .11\ .7+ 12.65 :.!7.12 II .27 -171.6B ++.:i2 () 'l.B:l 52.06 6:1.9 
19411 7 .'l:l () ::9.1-lB :.!.51 :.!.i I 1 7. 79 n:19 II .26 17+.69 +2.32 {) 6.29 65.B6 69.B 
~ 
1945 1-U:l II 46.45 :1. 91l 1 7.76 '27.16 - :n.74 17.U9 ----.2B 184.97 :l9.H 0 6.5:1 85.11 79.1 JC 
1950 10.99 II .1+.86 +. I II .19 :r~.sg - ·L1. 7:) () .2B 189.72 :; 7.59 0 6.99 77.56 7+.9 -' 
1955 9.70 II 59.1H :) . 71 1.11 4:l.:l6 :l1 _,,~ () .'2!> 190.85 :l1.'l2 () 7K' 111.45 91.2 
~-
1960 B.ll:l .:)-1 64 Ill -US 11.1 () 46.21 --21.84 0 .26 18fi.55 26.92 () 9.:n 1+7.08 110.2 
196:: 9.3'2 .fi:l fi 7_1)() -l-.67 iUW +B.60 :22.04 () --.24 18--!.:l+ 24.2:1 0 HUB 157.:17 122.6 :::: -
Pn,dictions fon11 the 111-war Reduced iorm of Recu ,-,;, e Least Squares Equation ( 1 fi). -
~ 
1925 7.55 (I '28.68 11 Ill 4.:w 1 1.'>4 :l7.::g () .1 ;, 128.84 16.1+ () 6.+ 7 70.71 H·Lfl 
;..,: 
1 CJ:lli 9.911 () 29.52 9.2H 1.1 7 15.+:1 22.17 II .16 134.66 16.21 () 5.8+ B/.87 90.9 ~ 
19:l'i 6.11:l I) D.01 .01 . 7H 1 1.19 :.?6. 72 II .15 J+:lS! 16.87 II +.66 Yl.l:l fi:l.9 
19-lll g 9-1 II :11.90 4.74 ~.51 15.7:1 ~6.98 () .15 146.04 16.0+ II 5.0:l 66.ilfi 69.il 
19+5 I 7.4:1 II :l7.1fi t;_t)l 1 H. 77 ~+.Ill 31.~ 7 :!7.:15 .lti 154.64 1-1.95 () :-).:.!~ 75.13 79.1 --1 ')5() I:UIO II 1:1.89 IL91 .20 ~lUll . -4:L 10 () .16 15H.60 1 1.~5 () :-J.:l9 76.59 7 1.9 
1955 I l.IB II -17.23 11.:,9 1.17 lH.:l:l -31.117 II .Hi 159.53 11.95 (I ti.~:J 105.61 C) 1.2 :r. 
~ 
I 'Hill 9.-lJ .01-1 :l 1.~11 111 2-f 1 L 7:1 40.8.'i . 21.52 II .15 155.96 IO.:W II 7.+6 n'i:n 110.2 
1%:1 11.11:1 .l'i YUii 9.BH CJ.:lB 42.96 :!1.91 II .1+ LH.ll 9.1 B II g_:lll 1+1.97 122.6 -. 
1 ;{1· n·lcn to reduced !()rJll cquat:oll' •. Lu iah~t''> an· <kl inu\ in the tt'\.1 
:! rhl' ~Ulllllltltioll oj ;!I\ \<H i'aiJ!es IO lht· k!t. 
::Th{· ;H tu~Jl current I . '-1. land pricv JHT :t< rc, ddlatcd IJ\ the whole:....;llc price i11dex. 
\n1111 ,., n11d Ur·jJ<'II/1.\.1/UIIS ol Lilllll,!!,ill,!:_ /'[(1'111 l'ulllt'.\ 17 
Table 13. Estimated Sources of the Increase in Equilibrium Land Price 
from 1950 to 1963. 1 
ll{'lll 
I q·,;.'l(J I 1111 
(::.pita! g:.in., ( C*", CJ. 7 
Fa nn incollJC (F) .4-
Farlll consolicbti(JJL enbr~.U'fllt>lll :\. S ,I >)(J.I_) 
Farlldand adjustnH·nt , I,; :->.! 
:\onfann 1·ariahk> 
:\fonfanll <'rnploynH'Ill (land requiren~t•nts. etc. 
Labor •·arnings in farm and nonf~nn sector ( .JX 1 
\liscvllaiJ('Olls ! latent ;Hiiu~tuwnt.-. of cndogr·IHHIS 
\·,tria.I,Jes. etc. r 
Total 
1ho1n the Ill \1;tr tcdu<{'(l form of ('qu:niou J':!J 









!.:tell land pli<l" indc' poinT j..; .lpprn:xinLtkh 1.0·1 l~;·,;._·)q doll:ll', \\'ith .1)J)•I h 1.1 
l1iltior1 :t<rt"s of l:tnd 111 f:trtn'-. t·;Hil ind,, ltllit conlEihtlll':-. 1.1 ').!Hi I II hillintt 1',-.. -.-,q •l1dL1r' 
1() !ot;tl l' "i. L1nn rc;d (''!alt· \;i\llt·, 
prtces are implicit 1\ asstnned to iiHTet'>l" approximate!\ that pen Ullage 
111 rnponse '" iniL1tionary 11cnds clt:tr:tctcristi< ol the gctHT,il non<lln\. 
The IJ:tsic cqtt:ttions :tnd pn:dincd \OlllTCs ol the land pri<c rise lw-
llll"l"ll I~FiO :tiHI PHil fm!ll :ttl carlin protot;pe model arc <<ntt:Jinnl in 
l:tiJic II (l:"J). Land rctircl!H"lll thi"uglt g<JHTlltllcttt progr:mts is, itcd 
:Is the llLtjor 'iOUrce or land price itllTl"lllCnts in recent \C<Il' in that lllodeJ. 
rite C<trJicr tCXl di.scu-;sion included Sl"\"Cr;tJ rdcrenccs to studies s!Jil11·ing 
po,itin: coJitrilnllion., ol land retirenH"ti! (int ILtding crop allotment, I""· 
grams to Lind \:dues. Results in Table II support the II\ pothe-;i, that 
go\'l.TillllCllt programs lT.">lricting Ltnd usc ltaYe been an intportant '"lllTl' 
ol the land ]Jl icc ri.sc since l 1 l~>0. '-.e\crthelcss. the st:Jtistit:il propct ties 
ittcluding lo\1' t-nlues on crucial coelliciutts in the T:tble 1·1 model. gin· 
little basis for tonlidencc in the results. From a statistic;tl st:mdpoint. the 
results in Table I?) :~n· superior. \\'e conclude front tlte de'' ripti\e :llt:t-
hsis presented carlie1 and the uonomt::tric utodcl, that fact<Jl' asso< Iated 
both with (a) lann con.-,olidation (e.g- .. "ale cTonomies. lll:tchincn in-
\estlncnt ;tnd labor inputs). :111d (h) g·mcrnin<:nt rntrictioll' <>11 lhl" ol 
the l:tnd resource arc likeh the major tontriiJutors to the l:!nd pri< c ri;,c 
,ince 1~1'>0. The exan contribution oi e:I<lt factor cannot IJl' pinpointed. 
IHJIIT\ cr. 
It is cautionnl that the abo,c cconotnctnc model Is onh a ,uiJset ol 
lti;tity pos;,ible spccilicatiotis or the land market. :tnd prcdinion errors 
c:~n ll\" l:trgc lkctttst· more titan oiH" set ol ,·ari:~!Jics pr("(li< t-. .tlJIJ<>st 
c·qu.tlh 11-cll .tnd 1:tn l)l• justilicd lrotil :111 l"tO!lolllic standpoiiil. the· pro-
J:-: UhlaltOII/1/ Agricultural F.xpnillll'lll tSation 
Table 14. Estimates Sources of the Increase in Equilibrium Land Price 
hom 1950 to 1961. 1 
ltf'm Land Price Index Points Portion of Total 
Capital gains (Cg) 
Farm income (F) 
1957-59 c-= 100) 
4Jl 
Farm consolidation, enlargement (A. S) 
Farmland adjustment (L) 
_\!on farm variables 
X onfarm employment (land requirements. etc,) (E) 
Labor earnings in farm and nonfarm sector (]X) 
Land retirement 
















q he ahoYe rc.~ults Wt'l c fro Ill ~~ I 0 yc<JI reduced form cquat ion computed in a nnnncr similar 
Lo that described in the text from the following prototype model: 
P 1 = 73.5- .03L1 - .25T1 - .OU07A1 -j- .li5F1_1 + .17Lrt + .6~1' 1 _ 1 






-29~ -· .049F1_1 + .46Lrt + 3.3C1 - .29F.1 + 9RL1_1 
1.11 13.2> ('>-li rl.2) riL'iJ 
37.8 + .26F1_1 - .II'>YLrt -· .046H 1_1 + .0151'1_1 + .62C1_1 
1~.01 (L/) IUJ (ll.lil 1"..1) R" ' .84 
o>Y-U + L91JX1 - Vi9Cgt -- .OU3GS1 + .92A1_1 
!Vi) (:lAl 14,6) (1G.2l R" = .998 
Ju.l + .l22JX1 -- .36GCgt + .3!T1_1 
( L9J (c},7) (3, 1) R' = .88 
Equatious were estimated ln ordinary le1"1 squares from annu:1! data for 19:.!.2 to 19G!~ cxdutling 
the 1!+12-·17 period. \'ariablcs are ddined as previously in this study, except the above data arc 
indices for cropland used for crops C (1947-49 = 100), and machinery S (1957-59 = 100). Also 
capital gain~ C arc defined to include a longer period th<tn in C'* defined earlier; and the index 
g g 
Df output _per unit of cropland H (1947-·l~l == 100) is included. For other details sec Ted 1\clson, 
'' .-\n Econometric Model of I he Land \larkct Strcs'iillg Effects of Government Programs on Land 
Yalue-s," (unpuh. Ph.D. thesis, l.ibrary, Oklahoma State T'niversit\') :\fay. 1904. 
::\:or t''\,lct du(' ro rounrlinz. 
cess ot selecting the appropriate single model is necessarily somewhat 
suhjecti,·e. '\'hile ll'e judge the specilication in this study (Table 13) to 
be superior statistically and in oti1er "·ays to preYious models, similar re-
sults from independent studies and methodologies will be needc(l to build 
substantial confidence in the results. 
A need exists lor additional research to explme the effect on the 
results of alternatiYe model specifications, intercorrelations and errors 
in the independent variables, and autocorrelated disturbances. The re-
sults are general and do not apply to specific situatiom. An attempt at 
model disaggregation to the regional leYel is lound in "\elson (15). A 
further disaggregation to at least the state ]eye] would be desirable. 
~ources 1111d Repercu1sio11s of Changinp; Farm Values 4f) 
Summary and Conclusions 
Changing land prices in agriculture historically have been a major 
sour< e of capital gains and los,,es to land owners. Through land appreci-
ation and depreciation. significant redistribution of income has occurred 
within agriculture and between agriculture and the remainder of the 
t'C0l10Hll'. 
Several possible contributing factors to the recent land price increase 
were discm,ed. im lud ing govermnen t programs, changes in the structure 
ollinaw ing Ltnd ,ales, farm consolidation and attendant scale economies, 
nonfarm irncstment in land, etc. r\ econometric model to test several of 
these hypothe-,cs plated major emplrasi.-, on competition among fanners 
lor Lrrm enlar·gement as a principal contributor to higher farmland prices 
-,incc 1950. L1se of farmland for nonfarm purposes and other variables 
a-.-.ociated \l'it!J changing larm-nonlann economic relationships contri-
buted one-filth ol the price gains according to the econometric model. 
(;o,·ermncnt acreage allotments and changes in financing structure (e.g .. 
conditional sales contracts) also are known to contribute to higher land 
prices based on other studie~ and alternative model formulations. 
Fo1· 1%3, the model ( RF I~) predicts equilibrium farm land prices 
:lO percent abow actual 19n3 levels. The implication is that the current 
upward price trend \rill continue. Until pressures for farm consolidation 
are reduced and the excess labor problem is lessened, land prices will 
continue to be at le,cls greater than justified by average rates of return. 
·rhe econometric model indicates that an element of speculation is 
present in the current price spiral. This element contributed an estimated 
one-sixth of the price gain since 1950: hence is small in relation to other 
elements. Hut the speculative element is particularly important because 
it is highh volatile and could collapse causing a sudden and cummula-
tive land price drop. Should speculators lose confidence and expectations 
ol future capiLal gains become neutral, the predicted equilibrium land 
price for 196.':\ would be 10 percent rather than 20 percent above the 
actual J9ti3 price (RF 12). And .should capital gain expectations (C*g) be-
come negatin· as in tire J<J;)()'s, the eljuilibrium 196:\ price could very 
quickly fall to the actual 1963 price. For this reason potential investors 
in larmland are cautioned against purch~tse of land oblivious of earning 
potential from crops and livestock, since capital gains through future 
price appreciation are by no means assured. The model does suggest that 
current Lmd prices have ;t reasonably ;tde<-jtLtte fou11<lation in stable 
factors. ;md land purchases are not subject to undue risk at the present 
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